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prom the Editor
This is the last issue for 1990 and

includes a listing cil' Brothers who have
contributed their yraduale voluntary dues
lor 1990. To all of these Brothers we owe

a big thank you for their financial sup
port. Many ol the programs ol Kappa Psi,

including The MASK, would need to be
down sized or eliminated if these Broth
ers were not contributing. Undoubtedly
their memories of Kappa Psi as under

graduates and a realization that Kappa
Psi has assisted them in becoming pro-
dtictive members of society has led them
to contribute. Also as you will note else
where in this issue we are intensively
promoting the 1991 Grand Council Con
vention in Jackson, Wyoming. For those
Brothers who have attended a Conven
tion they know what a joyous experience
of Brotherhood that the convention is.
For those of you who have never attend
ed I assure you that it will be an unfor

gettable experience well woith the time,
effort and money you will expend to

attend. Plan to attend it will be wonderful
in Wvomimi.
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From the Grand Regent
Wilhiiii R. Siiiiili ^^

Season's Greetings
from Snow Country!
It ina\ be dillicLill ;ii lhis linic ol' year Io

contemplate the 45th Grand Council Conxeii-
lion ne,\t August .^rd through August 7tli.
UH)! in Jackson Hole. Wyoming. Jaekson
Hole. Grand Teton National Park, and Yellow
stone National Park comprise an ideal area lor

the young single Brother ov the married
Brother with a family to combine tVaternii\
business and personal learning with a wonder
ful vacation set in some of the most beautiful

surroundings in the world!
The fifty mile long valley of Jackson Hole

holds some of the most majestic mountain

scenery in the world and is the gateway to

.America's first national park. Yellowstone. In
Grand Teton National Park, the spectacular
Tetons tower over Jackson Hole, wildtlower
meadows, and sparkling clear mountain lakes.
If \ou are in shape, you can even climb the

l.\770-foot Grand Teton (guide services and

climbing training are highly recommended I !

Yellowstone National Park, a scenic one

hour drive from Jackson, comprising
2.200.000 acres of unspoiled land, includes

pine forests, rolling meadows, high moun

tains, and deep canyons. Old Faithful Geyser
is the most well-known example of Yellow
stone's amazing natural geothern-ial phenome
na. Bubbling mud pots, boiling hot pools.
sulfur-belching geyser basins, and hot springs
can be explored on miles of boardwalks. You
will also see thousand-foot canyons, thunder

ing waterfalls, and massive walls of yellow
stone, but niore about that later!
Local educational activities available

include guided tours, wildlife research expedi
tions, courses at Teton Science .School.

evening programs in a park amphitheatre.
Plains Indian artifact exhibits at Colter Bay
Indian Arts Museum, and Jackson Hole histo

ry exhibits at Menor's Ferry. Activities in Yel

lowstone abound, with hiking, camping,
horseback riding, ranger-led activities, boat

trips on Yellowstone Lake, trout fishing, and

stagecoach rides on old-west trails.

In this extraordinary surrounding, for five
days the destiny of the fraternity will be solely
in the hands of the elected delegates from

each chapter and province in North America!

During the Grand Council Convention the

elected delegates will set the policies and

(.Iciermiiie the goals of Kappa Psi for the next

lv\o years. Before the close of the Convention.
the elected delegates will pick a team of

Grand Officers and two other Executive Com

mittee niembers to lead the Fraternity, admin
ister policy, and implenieni goals for the next

two years.

There will be vsoikshops on various colle

giale and graduale chapter actixilies. all

designed to provide valuable informalion lo

sirenglhen our local chapters and provinces.
Hearings and discussions will he eonducied
on various proposals aflecling the fulure of

Kappa Psi. Twelve hours ol interesting and

limely certified continuing education will be

|-iresented. Leadership and motivational lec
tures will also be included. A special discus-
sion/wiirkshop for Grand Council Deputies is

planned.
Wilh so many funclions taking place in just

five days, the final program will, by its very
nature. ha\e several scheduling conflicts; they
are unavoidable given our constrainls' Thus.
we strongly recon-imend that each chapter
have at least two to three Brothers (the bigger
the delegation the better) in attendance and
(for collegiate chapters) their Grand Council

Deputy if at all possiblel It should be noted
that the Central Office will reimburse to each

collegiate chapter registered one roundtrip air

fare. This reimbursement may be paid to one

Brother or may be divided among several
Brothers in allendance al lhe discielion of
each chapler.
Now for some VERV GOOD NEWS' All

work and no play make Jack and Jill dull and

unhappy Brothers; we cannot have that! For
all registered Brothers and registered guests
we will open the 4.'Sth Grand Council Conven
tion with a Grand Welcome Party and Chuck-

wagon Dinner Dance. Also, included in the

registration will be an all day guided adven
ture lour ol Grand Teton National Park and

Yellowstone National Park. This tour will

include an afternoon picnic in Yellowstone

and be topped off with an elegant evening din

ner in the Old Faithful Lodge at Yellowstone'

Addilionallv. ihere uill be a --Grand

Regent's Reception for Grand Council

Deputies" and. also, a reception for graduate
Brothers. In keeping with a western theme, we
will have an old-fashioned Ice Cream Social

for all registeied Brolheis and registered
guests. Convention General Chairn-ian Porter

and I have a few other activities up our

sleeves, but will delay announcing them nil

the next issue of The MASKl Culminating the

4.'Sth Grand Council Convention for all regis
tered Brothers and registered guests will be an

elegant Alpha Chapter Reception and the

I I2lh Anniversary Banquel and Gala Celebra

tion in the Grand Ballroom of the Snow King
Resort; at that time lormal presentation of the

--Official Convention Favour" will he made lo

all present.

(illlllll Kc.^i'iii Williiiiii K. Snuth leieiviiig Dclrnil

(Jriiiliiiite clutpler Man nt tlw Year triiiii Ir Trunk
Taeiinu' Ph.D.

Thus far. vou will note that we have an

excellent comprehensive Grand Council Con
vention planned; lots of business to attend to;

many important decisions to be made; iriuch
valuable information to be shared; and some

line opportunities to fraterni/e. But. more

must be said of the magnificent surroundings!
Throughout the Jackson Hole Valley you will
see moose, mule deer, antelope, and elk. The
area is. also, a sanctuary for bald eagles, trum
peter swans, black bears, grizzlies, and the

great North American buffalo. Chances are

you will see some of this wildlife on your Yel
lowstone tour, Temperaiures will average
around SO for a high during lhe day and will

drop iiilo lhe upper 4(rs at night.
Today. Jackson Hole still retains the flavor

of its wild-west past. At the heart of Jackson is
the Tow n Square, w ith elk antler arches at each
of its four corners. Old West boardwalks line
the streets of this well-known western art cen

ter with thirty-tlve world-class galleries and

seventy restaurants. Much nightlife is available
within walking distance of the Snow King
Resort. Also, within easy walking distance are

many fine Indian cralt shops, western wear

shops, boiiliques. specialty shops, etc.

Other free time activi
ties available include:

�Alpine slide. Inking. mouiUain climbing.
horseback riding, float trips, white water raft

ing, chair lift rides, aerial tram at Teton Vil

lage. museuiTis. theatres, stagecoach and

carriage rides, golf, tennis, swimming, rodeo.
tly fishing, hang gliding, helicopter rides, hot
air balloon flights, music festival, covered

wagon rides, bicycling, llama treks, wildlife

expeditions. Targhee National Forest. Teton
Pass. National Elk Refuge.
With so many personal recreational activi

ties available, you mav wish lo arrive a little

early and/or stay a little late. The Snow King
Resort will reserve rooms for Brothers for up
to three days before and three days after the
Grand Council Convenlion at our special con
vention rales.

Fraternally.
WiUian-i R. Smith. Grand Rciicni
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Preparing For Your Office Party
bv Cilenn Boxlcs

Whenever you are in the coiiiiiany of
the people you work with or work for,
always consider yourself to be working.
This caveat makes a lot of sense because
it doesn't matter whether you are waiting
for the elevator on the seventh tloor on

Monday afternoon, or standing in the
checkout line at the grocery store on Sat

urday morning�anytime and anywhere
you meet someone with whom you have
a business relationship, they expect to
encounter the same personal qualities and

pattern of behavior that you ordinarily
display in your business relationship with
them. If you don't meet these expecta
tions, your reputation, if not your busi
ness relationship with that person is sure

to suffer.
There is no business event which

offers more oppoitunities for you to dis-

regard this principle of human relations
than your office party, because at no other
time do so many unique variables come

together. Here's what I mean:
� Your employer intentionally promotes
your office party to be an opportunity
for you to have a good time with your
spouse or a guest you choose to invite
at your employers expense;

� Your office party is held sontewhere
other than your work location. Your

employer does this intentionally,
because they want to do something
nice for their employees and because

they want their employees to get to
know each other socially. But being in
an unfamiliar environment may cause

you and your fellow employees to for

get Ihal their office party is in reality
an employer sponsored social event;

� Your company's normal barriers to

communication (receptionists, secre

taries, private dining rooms, etc.) no

longer limit your access to your com

pany's top people. You have access to

every manager, department head and

executive who works for your compa
ny. More importantly, they can also see

and hear you;
� Usually there are free, or discounted
alcoholic beverages available in abun
dance�something not ordinarily
offered during most other company
sponsored activities;

� If vour office party is held between

Thanksgiving and Christmas; families,
friends, neighbors, clubs and associa
tions often schedule parties to be held

during the same period. As a result you
may get caught up in a partying mood

and loose sight of the distinction that
has to be made between partying with

your family, friends and neighbors and

partying with your colleagues at work.
There are additional considerations

that can lure you into making a less than
favorable impression on the people you
work with; but what we really should
concentrate on are the opportunities you
have to make your presence at your office

party work for you. For example, con
sider the following:
Appearance
How you appear when you go to work

each day is an important part of not only
who you are, but also how other people
perceive you. So when you have an urge
to deviate from your customary appear
ance, remember that not maintaining a

coherent image at all business and profes
sional functions may label you as being
unpredictable.
Something else you should remain

aware of is that your office party is in

reality an informal business function and
therefore anyone from the parking garage
attendant to a prospective client may
have their name on the guest list.
If you invite your spouse or a guest to

accompany you, it is your responsibility
to inform them how they should dress.
Should they be dressed inappropriately,
you could be considered a poor judge of

people or one of your colleagues may
assume that you neglected to accurately
communicate the true nature of the func
tion to your spouse or guest. Either way,
it is your fault and regardless of how well

you are dressed, it is you who looks bad!
Remember that while you may like to

take advantage of an opportunity to get
some extra attention by being funny or

unpredictable at your office party, at

some point in the future your manager's
memories of your past unpredictability
may cau.se him/her to question your suit

ability for an important position.
Behavior
Your office party is a wonderful oppor

tunity to meet and mingle with the people
you do not come in contact with on a reg
ular basis. Since the atmosphere is more

relaxed than your business setting and
there is no need for (and often no signs
of) a formal "pecking order." you should
find it easy to approach people, smile, say
hello and make an observation that starts
a conversation.
When people interact, they subcon

sciously evaluate the verbal and nonver

bal communication which either does or

does not occur. So whether new impres
sions are made or impressions that are

already present are reinforced, the im

pressions which count the most are those
which prevail at the conclusion of your
conversation.

Your office party is a social occasion
with business overtones so you should go
out of your way to be friendly, polite and
remain in control of your tongue and

your temper at all times, regardless of
what anyone says to you. If someone
does take a verbal swipe at you, you must

acknowledge their comment, particularly
if other people are present. You can

accomplish this most easily by politely,
but tactfully reminding the offending
party that they are at a social function,
that not only was their remark uncalled-
for and out of place, but also that their
comment contributed nothing of mean

ingful value to the conversation. You
should also inform them that you intend
to discuss their reasons for making the
remark, as well as the accuracy of the

subject matter with them in the future, at
a more appropriate time and place. (You
should use the time until you do speak to

them to determine why this person made
the remark they did and plan your re

sponse.)
Your career can be made or broken

whenever and wherever your colleagues
gather; and this is particularly true at

office parties. You must i-emain mentally
alert and prepared to respond to the unex

pected.
Conversation
A few days before your office party,

"bone up" on some local news events that

you feel comfortable discussing in public.
Human interest stories stimulate a lot of
conversation because everyone can relate
to therii and feels comfortable comment

ing on them. Avoid discussing controve-

sial news or business issues that may
polarize people.
Whenever you are engaged in conver

sation, monitor the information being
exchanged. If you sense that the conver

sation is winding down, remain alert for
opportunities to either excuse yourself or
"bridge" to a new topic. Keep all of your
conversations positive in nature and make
an effort to include everyone, whether
they be a fellow employee you can't
stand or a guest. That way you don't have
to worry about who overhears you, even
Continued on page 7
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�Anthony A. Adam (Gummu iVii)

Bicentennial Clu
Ronald 1. Holmeister (Guminu Kappu)

b
*Marvin C, Pankaskie (Guiiiiiiu Epsilon)

Vincent R. Angichiodo (Giiiiiinu Pi) Alcus Ray Hudson (Betu Rlio) Stephen C, Platou (Guiiiiiiu I'll
G. M. Dennis Amoth iBciu Sigiiiu) Ronald P. Jordan (Beta Epsilon) Malcolm L, Playfair (Betu lolul
Henry T. Armatys iGaiiiniu Xi) Eugene Francis Kaelin (CJummu Pi) *Johnny Porter (Deha lieiu)
David .Ashkenaz {Mu) Lloyd Kennon iBetu Psi) Patrick W, Ridder (Guinnut llieta)
Gary W. Baker (Gamma Pi) In Memoriam Steven Rimer (Omegii)
Stephen L. Blanford (Upsilon) David H. Kilgore (Theta) Kenneth B. Roberts (Pst)
�Charles Carden Itlcliu Bela) William T. King (Beta Rho) Joseph V. Roney (Beiu Phi)
R. Ken Coit (Guiiiiiiu I psilon) *Kenneth W. Kirk (Gummu Clii) David H. Sanders (Beiu I'si)
.August G, Danti (Beta Kuppu) *J. Bruce Laughrey (Gummu Kuppu) Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
Rodger Swain Dille (Bctu Omicron) '�Dv. Herberl W. Leicy (Gummu Delia) Robert E. Singiser iBetu Omegu)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon) Max A. Lemberger (Guminu Signuii Carl R. Sinz (Gummu Nu)
John L. East (Delta Betu) Michael Loomis (Betu Eiisllun) George Skenderian. Jr. (Mu)
Domenic S, Favero. Jr. iGuimnu Nul Roy C. McConkey (Bciu Oiiin roii) *Dominic A. Solimando. Jr. (Ela)
Gary Fields (Deltu Epsilon) *Jan Madejski (Gummu hnu) Jerry Michael Stephens iGiiiiimu Tlieiit)
�'William A. Fit/patiick (Gummu Pi) *Robeit A. Magarian (Bela Rlio) C. Patrick Tharp (Guiiiiiiu I'd

*Dewey D. Garner (Bctu Rho) Robert Marlini (Xi) Jack Trezona (Mu Oiuicron Pi)
Ted Gladson (Chi) ��"Basic J. Mignacca (Betu Epsilon) Howard L. Tyler. Jr. (Gummu Omicron)
Samuel S. Glenn (Gummu Xi) Roger B. \\\\kv(Rho) Harry C. Watters fC/i/j
Sheldon M, Godfrey (Mn) *Frcd W. Moody (Gumiitu Pi) *Palrick R, Wells iGuiiiniu Epsilon)
Jiihn Grossomanides (Betu Epsilon) Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi) Joseph D. Williams iGuniniu Tpsilonl
"Gary Grunewald (Bela Pi) *Leonard L. Naeger (Guiiiiuu Pi) Robert G. Wing, (Gainma Delta)
John J. Hadd William H. Nie (Bela Pin) 'Volney La Van Wright 1Gumma Dehu)
William E. Hassan, Jr. (Mn) Edward W. Nycz (Mu Omicron Pi) Harold R. Yohe (Flu)
James Michael Hay (Gumma Delta) John O'Dwyer. Jr. IGuiiiiiiu Pi)
William J. Heisler (Beta Guminu) Hugo H. Orladini. Jr. iGuinmu Pi) '�"Contributed lor ."i consecutive years or
Paul J. Hiller (fi<'/(; Omega) *Larry H. Paflord f/^v;) niore

James B, H\\\s (Delhi Tlieta) *Anthony Palmieri III (Betu Epsilon)

Albert A. Alderman (Pi)
David Askenaz (Mu)

Bradley Auten iGuinmu Pil

Maurice Q. Bectel (Gummu Clii)
Rodney D. Bedwell (Theta)
Anthony P Blanford (Pi)
Paul J. Breaux l Guminu Mu)
Edward L, Burns (Bclu Delta)
L. Daniel Burtner. Jr. (Thela)
Charles A. Carden (Delta Beta)
James J. Carder (Gamma Nu)

Cynlhia E. Carr (Psi)
Patrick M. Casey (Bclu Delhi)
Eurelio M. Cavalier (Etu)
Irwin D. Chow. Jr, iGumina Nu)
Mark R. Cooney (Mn)

Larry A. Copper (Pi)
Lawrence J. Czuback (Gumma Chi)
Rocco J. D'Alessio (Wa)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta Omega)
Thomas J. DePue (Beta Kappa)
Richard M. Doughly (Upsilon)
Larry A. Dowdy (Gumma Ttieiu)
Mark D. Dulilly (M^)
Frank P. Facione (Mu Oiiiii ron Pi)

Jerry E. Falls (Pi)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gummu Pij
Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rho)
James F. Gee (Gummu Nu)
.Michael J. Grimaldi (Nu)
John S. Haronian (Betu Epsilon)
Jim L. Hart (Psi)

NETY-NINERS

George C. Hess (Omega)
James B. Hills (Delhi Tliehi)
G. Lawrence Hogue (Sigmu)
Julia A. Ihlenfeldl (Bclu Psi)
Ronald P. Jordan iBeiu Epsilon)
Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gummu Delta)
Michael E. Loomis (Betu Epsilon)
Charles W. McKeehan (Pi)
Rosario J. Mannino
H. Allen Marcum (Gainma Psi)
Richard Martinez (Gumma Gumma)
Robert E, Martini (Xi)
AlfredJ. Monk (Mu)
Donald L. Moore (Pi)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gummu Pi)
Martin W. Nie (Beta Phi)
Lawrence P. Olszewski (Bctu Omegu)
Stephen T. Peake (Guiiiiiiu Oiiiicroii)

David V. Poirier (Gummu Clii)
Arthur N. Riley (Sigmu)
Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
Richard R. Roper (Gamma Gummu)
Daniel T, Santarsiero (Epsilon)
Albert Sebok (Gummu Delun

Darryl Smith (Delhi Flu)
Mark T. Spence (Gaininu Zetu)
Benjamin F. Stone (Beta Xi)
Hartv C. Walters (Chi)

Lynelle J. Weil (Rho)
David R. Worthen (Betu Epsilon)
J. Richard Wuesl (Betu Pin)
Sue Ellen Wygul (Psi)

Deadline for
the next issue

is

January 15,

DECEASED
CLAYTON S. CURRY. M.D. (Beta .Xi)
JULIUS R. ASKEW (Gamma Omicron)
GERALD G. EDWARDS (Chi)
GLENN C. MILLER (Gamma Kappa)
GREGORY L. MORRIS (Gamma
Omicron)
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GRADUATE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
John CiTossomanides

The most imporuint factor in the success ol

any organization is comnuniicalion. II you
know aboul a function and you have the free

lime. _v(Hi will be more likely to participate.
The largest outlay of expenses will be on

postage. Although, the response may be spo
radic al liisi. persistence is important. Don'l
eliminale those who may not participate.
Some Brothers may give Ihcir time, others

may give no lime but tinancial support. The
time will come when someone will participate
in their own way. Once the word of your suc
cess spreads to your members, people will

begin to attend.
A quarterly newsletter which includes a cal

endar of events is a goal to begin with. Fol

low-up reminders, just prior lo an event can

help attendance. A 3x5 index card can be used
to accomplish this task. Finally, lo aid in your
communication, is a phone tree. The tree can

be used to call up those late respondents and
those who are unsure. Bul be persistent, don't
take no for an answer. Swallow your pride by
begging if you need to in order to gel some
one lo attend.
If an individual has a nice lime he will

return the nexl lime. Should that Brother lell
another who was nol preseni. you may get two
Brothers the next time.
A way lo reduce the cost of postage is to

file for a non-profit organization bulk mailing
permit. You need to have a mailing of a mini
mum of 200 pieces. There is an initial fee and
the mailings will have to be sorted by zip code
and mailed from lhe same post office from
where you filed for your permit. The savings
you receive is worth the investment.

Obtaining a mailing lisl can be done many
ways. Firsl, The Central Office has many of
our Brothers on file. One can request a listing
by zip codes of any geographic area. Also, it
is possible to request a list of all Pharmacisls
from your slate board of pharmacy, local state
pharmaceutical associalion. or the college
alumni association.
A chapler cannot overburden Brothers with

aclivilies and meelings. One evenl per season
is sufficient due lo the many obligations
Brothers have to spouses, children, jobs, olher
organizations and other things. The one qual
ity project per quarter is a goal since most

chaplers do not have a quality project all year.
There are some activities which can be very

successful. For example, continuing educa
tion, since this is required by most slates,

many of which mandate live contact hours. It
is possible with corporate sponsorship of the
education program to provide graduates wilh
this necessary resource. An annual or bi-annu
al program would give Kappa Psi Alumni the

opportunity to get together. Addilionally. a

meal could be included at cost to keep Brolh
ers fed at a minimum of cost. It is also, possi
ble for a fee to be a prov ider of ACPE-

continuing education credits. Your chapler
could sponsor the credits for olher Associa

tions and use lliis as ;i luiiil raiser. (This is
clone by the Detroil Ciradualc Chapler.)

A social aclivily for a group, could be a

Kappa Psi (and family) ouling to a basketball,
baseball or hockey game. The chapter could
purchase a gRiup/block of seats and invite the

sporis enthusiasts in the chapter at their own

expenses. This is a fun project with very little

work and moderate expense. Another social

project could be an undergraduate-graduate
alhletic contest. For example, a softball game,

golf match, tennis tournament, bowling or fiag
football (which is done by Gamnia Xi and

S.C.G.C. ..)
An aclivily which can be done in conjunc

tion with the undergraduates could be a home

coming tailgate party. Wilh the growing trends
and success of tailgates, this joint venlure
would allow both chapters to interact. A small

cookoul could be provided prior to and fol

lowing the game.
As mentioned in the graduale start-up kit. a

Kappa Psi breakfast, lunch or receplion may
be a good way to bring Brolhers together at

stale associalion annual meetings. Kappa Psi

nationally has enjoyed success by sponsoring
a reception at the A.P.H.A. meeting. Kappa
Psi also has an exhibit booth to show alumni
what is going on as well as an occasion to

contact those Brothers who have been missing
off our mailing list.
A down scale approach mighl be lo send a

notice to your state association of a Kappa Psi

alumni breakfast. To be put on the program
initially, the cost would probably be al the
individual's expense, as a graduate chapter
nourishes, it may sponsor a receplion or meal
to the Brothers.
Another activity might be an awards dinner

to honor a Kappa Psi Brother of the year and a

Kappa Psi Community Service Award. The

community service award could be to a Kappa
Psi Brother who does a lot for a national or
stale associalion or college of pharmacy.
A project lo consider is to sel up a scholar

ship program for Kappa Psi undergraduates. ,A

chapter could choose the recipients or have
the college choose the deserving brother.
Donations could be made to a scholarship
fund or a fund raiser could be used lo start an

endowment fund.
Another very important project is to have

graduate chapters help to raise funds to aid all

chaplers in their area attendance at Grand
Council Conventions. Chapters would under
stand attendance at Grand Council Conven
tions is its responsibility, an obligation for

membership.
A national project for graduale chapters

could be to aid fund raising of the regalia
fund, which would purchase new ritual robes
for the use of The Cenlral OtTice at the Grand
Council Convenlion ritual demonstrations.
A national chapler of the year should be

chosen, with a synopsis of their activities and

projects published in The MASK.

A publicalion award may also be consid

ered to the graduale chapler with the besl

newsletters.
A Central Office business card should be

given to all graduating Brothers so they might
contact the office upon settling in a permanent
location. An annual membership card to all
those who paid graduale dues with The Cen
tral Office address and phone number could
aid niembers who move to update addresses.
Thank you to committee members: Ann

l-uoto. Art Diaz, .Jr., Chris Ciminski and

(irej; lentzar lor their input.

Respectfully submitted.

John Grossomanides
Graduate Development
Committee Chairman

BALFOUR FELLOWSHIPS
the .Nalioiidl iiilei lialei nilv Fuunadlion l^

pleased to announce the competition for Bal
four Scholarships will be available for 1991.
Funded by income from a significant grant lo
the Foundation from the estate of Lloyd G. Bal
four, awards last year to eight fraternity mem

bers totaled S20.000. It is expected a similar
amount will be available this year. Any social
or professional fraternity member is eligible.
There are four categories of information which

will be judged for each applicant:
,A, Fratemal Service
B, Community Service
C. Enhancement of Fratemal Ideals

and Career Plans
D Scholarship Record

,\ minimum GP.A of ,^.2 is required to apply.
,A graduate or professional school acceptance
letter must accompany the application.
These scholarships are for graduate or profes
sional school study. Selection is based upon the

candidates" record of undergraduate perfor
mance.

Applications for the 1991 Balfour Fellowship
Program will be available after December 1.

1990 with a submission date of April I. 1991.
For more information including the application
form, contact the NIF Office at .^901 W. 86th
Street. Indianapolis. Indiana 46268.

If you are considering a post baccalaureate

degree in a Pharm D Program or graduate
school I would encourage you lo apply.
Deuev D Garner

Grand Historian-Ritualist
Chawman. Balfour Fellouship Committee
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ANY CHAPTER
CAN HAVE A HOUSE!

Sounds easy' Sounds inieresimg .' Sounds
like a joke'? Well, it's true, wiih a hit of help
Irom some interested brothers, any collegiale
chapler can have a fraternity house.

BE SURE YOU HAVE BROTHERS WHO
WANT TO LIVE IN THE HOUSE.OR
READ NO FURTHER.
Jusl follow these easy steps:
1. Contact brothers interesied in investing

in properly to rent. At ia\ lime, lhis is a

TAX DEDUCTION.
2. Set up a limited partnership or a Sub-

Chapter S Corporation with these inter
ested brothers. Ten to 12 brothers is a

pretty good number.
3. Establish a house committee to search

oul and find a suitable house. One that
will sleep at least 6 is a big plus. Also.
the neighborhood should be preity good
without any zoning restrictions that
would prevent the partnership from

buy ing a house and then renting il oul.
The closer to the school the belter.

4. Present the house to the parinership.
Figure the down payment, closing.
monthly payments (PITI), etc. Raise
the money from the partners or how
ever you want for the down payment.
closing, etc. It may be a good idea to

use 3 to 4 of the brothers wilh the most

assets and least liabilities to secure the

mortgage.
5. Purchase the house, making sure you

have tenants. Plan to close al a time
convenient for the tenants if they have
to change their campus room arrange
ments or get oul of other apartment
leases.

The tenants are responsible for the utilities
and about 90-95% of the monthly payments,
100% if the down payment is enough to

reduce mortgage payment down so they could
afford the monthly payments. This would be
ideal, as most if not all of the capital account

could go loward improvements. The fraleniity
as a whole is responsible for a portion, e.g. if
vou have 6 tenants, the monthly costs would
be 6/7 for the tenants and 1/7 for the fraternitv.

Each month, the partners contribute some

money lo their capital account. This monev is
used for hcuisc maintenance, eic. In Soulh
Carolina, they use S3().0() monthly.

Ihc South Canilina Graduate Investors was

established in Columbia in I'-W.S wiih a lim
ited partnership of 9 brothers. They purchased
a house reasonably close lo campus for about
S30.000. We used money from the sale of a

prev ious house, so the partners did not have to

raise the down payment. The first year was

spent doing some remodeling and repairing.
After the first year, the house was refinanced
at the current markel v alue of S7().0()0. The

money earned was used lo add aluminum sid

ing, upgrade ihe healing system and add cen

tral air conditioning.
Since then, bolh baths have been remod

eled, a washer and dryer have been added.
some of the driveway has been black topped
and a deck added off the kitchen.

What are Ihe adv antages of having a house'?
Ask the brothers at Beta Xi, Gamma Xi, Mu
Omicron Pi, etc. One that becomes apparent
as lime passes, is the increase in the closeness
of the brolhers. Having a place to study, relax
and party does wonders for the brotherhood.
A big plus is that any graduate brolhers stop
ping in will have a place to resl and chat with
the brothers, party too.

For the partners, they get a tax write-off for
the rental property and a saiisfaction knowing
they have helped their fraternity in a special
way.
If you are interested in lurther information

on how a house was bought in Soulh Carolina
for Gamma Xi. please contact Mr. Mike
Robertson. 506 Willow Bend Court.
Columbia. SC, 29212. He is the CEO for the
S.C. Graduale Investors.

Coiitiiiitcd from page 4
if you are in the rest room!
There is no one on earth who knows

your feelings, intentions and career goals
better than you yourself. So whether you
plan on staying in your pi-esent position
indefinitely or jumping ship right after
you receive your holiday bonus, a good
rule of thumb to follow when you find

yourself wondering "Should I . . . ?"', is

NOT TOI It doesn't matter whether you
are considering who you should ask to

accompany you to the office party, what

you should wear, what you should say or

iiow you should handle a particular prob
lem. "Should 1 . . .'.'�" should always be

recognized as a discrete, personal caution
llat:. When vour "Should 1. . ."'^" decision

involves an office parly where alcv^holic

beverages are being served (and therefore

people are freed of many of their normal
inhibitions) think of your caution Hag as

a stop signal!
Your office party is a once a year op

portunity for you to develop and nurture

your relationships with key people that

you don't ordinarily have a chance to

socialize with at work. Drink in modera
tion; relax, smile and be yourselL Don't
be overly friendly with your superiors
and don't gossip or complain to anyone
about work related matters. After all.
your company has scheduled your office

party so that you can enjoy the compan
ionship of the people you have to work
with all vear lontz!

From the Collegiate
Member-at-Large
Brian Purhiish

Have you ever stopped and thought about
all the factors that go into making a decision.
We make decisions everyday, from the
moment we wake up until the moment we go
to bed thai evening. Some of those decisions
we make in the course of a day may be very
simple, while others may be very complex
and involve more than just one's self. "

Should I have Fruit Loops� or Cheerios�",
"Does that script say Lasix� or Losec�?",
--Should I speed up and run that amber light
or should I slow down'?", "Is this person
going to live by the principals of Kappa Psi
or not'?", etc. ... In the span of a day we

make a myriad of decisions that can affect the
next ten seconds or the next len years of our
lives. Therefore, we must make our decisions

carefully and in such a way that the benefils
are maximized and the risks are minimized.
One decision that most of you made is one

that is virtually without risk, full of benefils.
and one that has reached far beyond your own
being.
Each one of you decided lo become a

member of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Frater

nily. And even when you were deciding
whether or nol Kappa Psi was for you there
was someone deciding whether or not you
were for Kappa Psi. You were looking for a

place to belong, to become a member in

something bigger than your own immediate
world of classes and work. Kappa Psi was

looking for an individual who would repre
sent our principals and be willing to accept
responsibility for withholding and maintain

ing those principals. It is at this point where
the heavy burden of your decision was going
to be felt.
When both sides agreed Ihat membership

in Kappa Psi would benefil all those involved
the greatness of these decisions was realized.
You have committed yourself to Kappa Psi
for LIFE. This means more than your name

being forever writlen into the pages of our

membership rosters. This commitment means
that you will, for as long as you shall live.
abide by our four principals that were passed
along to you when you assumed membership
in our fralernily. By allowing you to become
a member in Kappa Psi your Brothers fell that

you possessed the conviction to hold fast to
these principals and to bear the responsibilitv
that membership in Kappa Psi requires.
'lour membership in Kappa Psi is truly

meaningful. Your decision to become a mem

ber in our organization tells us that you are a

person of strong character. We. the niembers
of Kappa Psi. have rendered unto you all of
our trust�vve trust that you will live your life

according to our principals and that in your
life our principals will benefil you as your
membership shall benefit us. As you can see

the decisions you make today or made yester
day can have an impact on tens of thousands
of individuals risiht now.
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1990 ALUMNI NATIONAL DUES
John Q Adams
ivlichaei E Adriano
Alfred G Aimone

Roger Akers
Dennis E Albro
James Aldecoa
Albert A Alderman
Earl J Alleman
(Vlichael D, Alloway
Joseph A,

Amendolaro, Jr
Warren Amole
Dennis Amoth
Alan W Andersen
Allan D Anderson
Arthur A Anderson
Peter D Anderson
Robert C Anderson
Ron J Anderson

Stephen K, Anderson
Thomas E, Andres

George A Andros
Vincent R Angichiodo
John Apostolo
Robert R Arfstrom

Henry T Armatys
G, Timothy Armstrong
Jeffrey E Arnold
Lawrence A, Arnold
David Ashkenaz
Jerre D Atchison
William A Atkins, Jr
John Atkinson, Jr.
Keith Attleson

Bradley A Auten
Richard W Autin
Paramaz Avedisian

Joseph D, Avellmo
James M, Backe
Walter J, Bagdon
Hunter Baird

Jeffery L Baker
M, Lee Baker
Gilbert S Banker
David M Banks
David P Barkalow
Thomas H Barnard

Byron A Barnes

Timothy A Barrick
David J Bartku
John J Basile
Ronnie L Batchelor
Thomas G,

Baumgartner
Michael J, Bauer
Rick T Baxter

Joseph T Bear

Ricky A Bearden
Thomas E Beardsley
Matthew D Beasey
James E, Beasley
James M, Beatty
Maunce P Beaulac
John V, Beck
Brenda Becker

Rodney Bedwell

Stanley E Beiermann
Donna L, Beintema

Joseph B Bena
Thomas D, Bennett
S, Bruce Benson
Richard J, Berg
Mark D Bergen
James E, Berger
Gregory Berglund
William H, Berry
Ronald P Betz

Stephen C, Bieler

Jeffery A Bierwagen
Dennis J, Bieryla
Vincent W, Bilotti

Angela K Bishop
James M, Bishop
Jimmy T Black

Beniamin A, Blackford

Roger D, Blackwood

Anthony P Blanford

Stephen L Blanford
Duane C Bloedow
Donald J, Bloom
John G, Blower

Rudolph H Blythe
Brian Bobrovicz
Donald E, Boeike
Ivan L, Bohrer
James D, Bona
Paul A, Bonno

Sunday L, Bookas
William P, Booras

Lanny R, Booth
John V, Bothel
Michael J Bottone
Gerard Bouchard

Ralph Bouvette
Paul Bovenzi
Jerald E Bowmer
James R Boyd
Kevin R Boyd
David M Boyer
Douglas R Boyette
David IVI Bozarth
Charles R Brading
Lynn R, Brady
Richard L Bragdon
Kay M, Brautgam
Renee K Brenengen
Denny C, Bnley
Mark Britton
Donald C Brodie
Chnstine M Brooks

Clayton M, Brooks
Mark O, Brooks
David Broome
Scott C Brower
Arlie Brown
Brian L, Brown
Charles H Brown

Dorothy D Brown
Earl S Brown
Patrick W Brown
Robin C, Brown
Ronald E Brown

Joyce E Broyles
Willis J Brunelle

Bobby G Bryant
Joseph Bubalo
Robert A, Buerki

Terry L, Buffkin
John D, Bullard
David S, Burgess
James Burke
Edward L Burns
Terrence J, Burns
Richard A, Burr
Edward E Burrows
Dan B Burtner, Jr
Gerald A, Bunnell

Eugene N, Bush
Warren E Bussard
Donald A, Butsch
Frank K, Cable
Richard M, Cabral
James M, Cagle, Jr
Carlo Calemme
David B, Callahan
Leonard N, Camp, III
Jack D Campbell
Roberl B, Campbell
Henry T, Capiz
Paul H, Capuano
Charles A, Carden
James J, Carder
Vincent Cardi
David P Carew
Herbert S Carlin
Bruce R, Carlson
James D, Carlson
Thomas J, Carnegie

Craig J Carney
J T, Carstensen
Edward A Cary
John T, Case
Patrick M Casey
Terry F, Casey
Patrick N, Catania
Robert O Gather
James A, Castor
Eurdio M, Cavalier
John C Cerrito
Robert K, Chalmers

Timothy P Chapman
M, G Chaubal
Don Chene
Allen Chezick
Thomas H Chin
Curtis E Chong
Irwin D Chow, Jr
Norman Christen
Paul A, Clbula

Joseph L, Ciminera
C, Alan Clark
Thomas E, Clasen

Lloyd J, Claybaugh
Mark L Clemmensen
Julie A Cloos
Robert J, Cluxton, Jr

Gregory K Cobble
Neil E Coble
Evo Coelho
Robert L Coffman, Jr
Edward F, Cogan, Jr,
Perry Cohen
Samuel W, Cohn
James Coker
Edward L Cole
Jack R Cole
John R, Conard

Joseph E, Concino
Michael V, Conena

Kristopher J Conforti

Lynsley A, Connett
John Cook
John P Cook
Mark R Cooney
Brad E Cooper
Larry A Cooper
Joseph A Cordaro
James H, Corley
Richard L, Cornelius
Frank R Cosiano

Hugh A Cotton
Kenneth E Coulter

Jacqueline Couturier

Douglas R Cozad
E Allen Craigo
James A Crane
Michael J Cravens
Paul A, Crays
William G, Crouthamel
James H, Culley
Anthony W Cutler

Gregory Cybul
Kevin J Czarzasty
Lawrence Czubak
Joseph R D'Alessio

Joseph E Dall

Jeffery L, Dalton
Julie A, D'Ambrosio
Charles E Daniels

August G, Danti
H Craig Darby
Donald V, Daschka
Tony Dasher

Leroy T Davis
Miles B Davis
Robert C, Davis

Roger R Davis
Robert D, Deem, Jr,
Joseph T DeGraba, Jr
Denver A, DeHaven
Jerome P Delaney
John M, Delic

Richard R DeLuca

Tony de Melo
James H, Dempsey, Jr
C DePalma
Thomas J DePue
Valerie Dermon
Karl A, DeSante
David A Deterly Jr,
Carmino A DeTomasis
Rachel R, Dettmer

Douglas L, Dewey
Arturo Diaz, Jr,
Randall C, Dieleman
Carl J Dillwood
Andrew J, DiLuca
K Alan Dilworth
Keith J, Dion
Amario Diorio
Marcella L Dirks
Thomas J Dirnberger
Lewis W Dittert
Roberl N Dobbins
Kevin Dobbs
Brown E Dodd
James T, Doluisio
J A, Donahue, Jr
James M, Doonan
W J, Doonan
James R, Dorsey
James A Dougherty
John J Dougherty
Roberl F, Dowden

Larry A Dowdy
Don L, Dowell
Patrick A Dowling
Harold A Druschke
David P Dumouchel

Douglas R Duncan
Melvin F Dunker
Peter H DuQuette
John J Dyckmans
Robert L Earnest
Kirk H, Easton
Suzanne Eberle
Steven L, Eckert
Calvin W Eckstrom
Cowan C, Edwards
David R Edwards
Frederick W Edwards
Glenn R Eiband
John M Eisenbart
Howard C Ekberg
Norman Ekery
Gary W Elmer
Lottus E, Emdin, Jr,
Kevin Emmick
Andrea Emsweller

Wesley J Eng
Duane H, Engebretson
Glenn E Engebretson
Francis J, Enzinna

Ralph C, Enckson
Carlton Enckson
Howard A Ericson
Roben V Evanson
Clarence J, Everett

Jeffrey D Ewen
Michael J, Falcon
John A Falkenbach
Jerry E, Falls
Stephen A. Farmer
Martha L, Farrance
Lisa M Fehrenbach
Dennis R, Feller
Allen L Fens
James W, Ferrel
Paul H, Feucht

Gary Fields
Gerard F Fichera
David A, Fink
Robert M, Fink
William B Finn
Ned E Fischer
Thomas L. Fischer

Richard A Fisher
Alan Files
William A, Fitzpatrick
John J Fleet
Donald W, Fleming
Muted Fofung
Timothy P, Foley
Robert J Fondnest
John Ford
David R, Fosler
Kevin M, Foster
Richard E, Fournier
Dennis J, Fowler
Robert L, Fox
David J, Foy
William O, Foye
Dennis R Frank
Daniel W Frascella

Ralph A, Freeman

Royden L, Freshour
David L, Fry
Daniel C Fuchshuber
John Fuller
William Gaffney
Leonard G,

Gangeness
John K Garabedian
Dennis C Gardner
James W Gardenier

Dewey D Garner
Steven L, Gates
Fred E Gaunt
James E, Gearien
James Gee
Charles J, Gemesius
RobertJ, Genesio
Robert Genesius
Mark C, George
Van Gerrald

Ricky L, Gerteisen
Mark D Gibson
Melvin R, Gibson

Christopher D. Gilbert
William Gilomen
Stephen Giroux
Ted R Gladson
Richard H, Glasgow
Wilson E Glaze, II

Samuel S, Glenn
Trevor D, Glenn

Gary E, Glover
James E, Godley, Jr
Neal D, Goldblatt

Joseph Goodman
Eric Goodson

Raymond A Gosselin
Dennis R Graue
Roman A, Gray
Gregory E, Green
Robert H. Green
Scott C, Green

Greg Greenlee

Bryan Gregor
Deborah L, Greiner
Thomas J Griffin
Doanid R Gronewold
William J Gross
John Grossomanides
Martin E, Grovdahl
Robert I, Grubbs
Alton G, Grube
J- Richard Grunder

Randy Gunderson
Paul A Gysels, Sr
Frank D, Habermel, III
Robert E, Hackney
Dawn Hafer
J, Floyd Haff

Terry L, Hageboeck
Daniel H, Hahn
Oscar L Hale, Jr
C, Willard Hall

Glen E, Hall
Dennis Ham

Gary W, Hamblen
Alexander Hamilton,
Jr,
Robert W Hammel
Francis C
Hammerness
Glenn H Hamor
E Monty Hampton
Harvey J Hanel

Harvey C Hanna, Jr.

Timothy J Hanser
Sam T Hardin

Bradley Harms
John Haronian
Howard Harpel
Jewel B Harper
Laura L, Harper
David A Harris, Jr,

George A Harris
Norman J Hart

Philips, Hart
John H Hartley
Robert E Hartzell
Irvine D Harvey
Robert S Harward
Drew E, Haskins, Jr
William E. Hassan, Jr
James W Hatfield
William L Hatfield
Warren E, Hauck
Albert C, Hawes
Edward J. Hayes
Leo V Hayes
William Hayton
Don Hazlewood
Edward O Heacox, Jr
Carton J. Heffron
Michael A Hefley
Jay D Heidbreder
William E Heimann
David L, Helgeland
James L Hendrickson
Robert H, Hendnckson

George Hennkson
David W, Henry
Bryan J Hercules
Steven Herwig
James E, Heryford
George C, Hess
Derrick S, Hester

Ralph C Hellerman
Chartes E Higgms
John H, Higgms
Nolan M, Hiraoka
Michael Hoffman
Ronald T Hofmeister
G, Lawrence Hogue
William R, Holcomb
R, Gary Hollenbeck
James D. Holmstedt
Mark Holzemer
K Roger Hornbrook
Tom Rae Host
J Craig Hostetler
Tom M, Houchens
Robert Huff
D, Scott Hulka

Randy K Humphnes
Charies C Hunt, Sr.
Daniel A, Hussar
Brian L Hill
David L Hill
PaulJ, Hiller

George H, Hinkle
John F, Hinkle, Jr

Phillip W, Hinson

WilliamJ, Hinthorn
Richard R lacobucci

Edward C. Ifft

Julia Ihlenfeldt
William L Ingram
Craig A, Inman

Joseph Irrera

Timothy J, Ives

James R Jackson, III

J, Michael Jackson
Michael A, Jackson
William R Jackson
Donald Jacoby
Ronald Jacoby
William S, Jaeger
O Neil M Jayroe
Scott R, Jeffries
Martin J. Jinks

Joseph J, Johanek
Bruce R, Johnson
Chartes M, Johnson
Chester W. Johnson
David L Johnson
David E, Johnson
Fredenck L, Johnson
John T Johnson

Margaret R Johnson
Neal E, Johnson
Ronald C. Johnson
William S, Johnson

Harry A. Johnston
Howard W Johnston
Earle W, Jones

George P Jones
Ronald P Jordan
James T Joseph
Phillip Judd
Dominic M Judy
Wallace W, Jue
John A, Jurczyk
Hugh F Kabat
Albert L, Kaegel
Horace M Kaiser
Michael B Kaiser
Michael Kalsman
Robert D. Kamman
Amos W, Kapler, Jr,
George T Kappos
Harry G, Kappos
Jerold K, Karabensh

Jerry Karbeling
Mark W, Karl
Thomas J, Kazikiewicz
James T Keefer
Wilham J, Kelleher
Edward T Kelly III

George M Kelly
Doug Kemp
Wilham Kendall
Michael A, Kendrach
Norman D, Kennedy
Thomas H Kent
Karl Kettler
John B. Key
Edmund E. Kietzer
Dane 0, Kildsig
David H, Kilgore
Earl Kimes
Steven R. King
Thomas B, King
Kenneth W, Kirk
Thomas R, Kirk, Jr

Stephen H. Klatt

Douglas E. Kline
W, Artyn Kloesel

Raymond C. Knorr
Norman H, Kobayashi
Frederick W, Kohler,

Jr,

Gary R, Kolling
Wayne G Koons
Louis A, Kosinski, Jr
Curtis K. Kost, Jr
Richard Krukowski
Alfred E, Kuehl, Jr
Mark A, Kuehn
Ken Krause
Don B. Kupper
Barry Kwasny
W, C Lambert
J. D LaMothe
Gary Lampson
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Roger D Lander
Peter Langenstroer
Jeffrey B. Larkin
Paul Larrat
Charies G. Lasley
Paul Lasseigne
James C Late
David L, Laven
Lynn G, Lawson
PelerJ, Lebel, Jr
Carlton Lee
David M, Lee

Eugene C, Lee
Ray B, Lee
Robert K, Leedham
Wallace W Leete

Larry K Lefevre

Henry A Leigh
Peter M Lemke
S, Frank Lemon
Robert M. Lenhart
Daniel C Leone
Steven M Lerch
Paul J, LeSage
Charles Lesshafft, Jr
Edward J,

Levandowski
Richard Lewandowski

Gary O, Lewis
Robert R, Lewis
Michael W, Licamele
Astra M. Liepa
Vincent J,

Lindenschmidt
Antoinette M,

Linkenheld

Greg A Lindquist
Charies W Lloyd
Joseph K, Loehle
Fred S, Long
Richard Long
Donald W

Longenberger
John H Loomis
Michael E, Loomis

Jerry Looney
Nicholas G. Lordi
William G. Losin
Elizabeth Lotspeich
Brian S. Loucks

Jeffrey J. Luce
James M, Luckett
David L, Lutz

Philhp Lutz
Irish E, Lytle
Larry D McClure

Roy McConkey
Scott D McCullough
Lisa McDonald
Oran W, McDonald, Jr

Ulysses McEIyea, Jr
Jack O McGahey
Gene D McKay
Charies W McKeehan
Leo J McKenna
Michael J McKenna
Bernard G. McLain, II

Jerry L McLauglm
William T McQueary
Victoria McVay
John A MacDonald
M, David MacFarlane
Peter E MacGillivray
John S, Maciel
Alex Mackenzie
Paul Magalian
Edward O. Magarian
Robert A Magarian
George Magnan
Rodger N, Magnuson
Brenda Mah
Seth A, Mahler
Peter M, Maier
Michael Makoid

Gary L Malick
John Malke
Marvin H Malone
Neal E. Maneval

Rosario J, Mannino
Richard D. Manthei
Michael M Marcetich
Dennis J, Marcucci
John P Mariani
Vincent Marinco
Ernest Mario
John C Marion

Wayne R, Marquardt
Carl M Marsh
Bruce D. Martin

Jerry W Martin
Robert A Martinek

Terry T Martinez
Robert E Martini
Michael A. Marx
Ken Marzocchi
Essa Mashni
H L Mason

Anlhony R,
Mastrantuone

Robert Matenaer
Carlos Matos
Ronald A Matricaria
Edward Mattea
Fred Matula
Charles N May
Ronald May
Roland Medeiros

Raymond M Medrano
James J Meek

Byron Melendy
Eugene J Mendel. Jr

Philip J Mersberger
Michael M.

Messamore

Stephen L Messer
Keith Metcalf

Jeffrey A. Metlitz
John A. Metzger
Joseph Meyer
Raymond D, Michael
James Miglionsi
Joseph F Miletta
Michael M Milks
Charles J, Miller
James Miller
Rahe A Miller
Walter T Miller
Marsha Millonig
Joseph J, Mitala
Tom S Miya
Sleven Mohr
Kenneth Monroe. Jr

Terry E Montross
Milton D Moore
Willis E. Moore

Joseph S Moose
William W, Moose
Howard W Mordue
Keith Monn

Gregory A. Morris
Harold C Morris
John Morrison
Diron Mosesian

Phillip A Moss
Ernest Mrazik, Jr
Charles H. Muehlbauer
Markus Muller
Dee M Munoz
Frank Murphy
James M Murphy
Richard B Murray
Melvm B Musgrove
Alan L Mustion
Mike M. Namba
Michael Natali
J F Navach
R Nedich
Kenneth E Nekl

Larry E Nelson
Wendel L Nelson

Dewey G Nemec

Dennis E Nettenstrom
Milton L. Neuroth

Don M Newman
David W Newton

Kevin Nicholson

William T Nicholson
J, B, Nickell
Jack Nicolais, Jr,
Wilham H. Nie
Karl A, Nieforth
Tom C, Nies
CharlesJ, Nithman
Gerald L, Nooker
David A Novitsky
Robert G Numnch
Oliver J, Nunn, Jr,
Merrill O'Brien
John F Ochs
John O'Dwyer, Jr,
Paul Oesterman
John Oftebro
Harry Ohrt
Bernie R, Olin
Pamela N, Oliver
Edwin J, Olson
Carl Ondry
TimolhyJ, O'Neil
Eleanor A, O'Rangers
Jack E, Orr
Jon S, Osborne
Laura Osier
Robert Overend
Corbett L. Ourso
Jesse L Owens

Philip H, Paasch
H Broderick Pack, 111

Jolene W Padron
Victor A, Padron
Charles K. Page
Greg Painter

Anthony Palmien, III

Michael Palone, III

Thomas F. Parasiliti
ElhsH, Parish
Michael A, Pastrick

Philip G Pata
Donald E. Patterson
Jacob B. Patterson, Jr
Marion Q, Patton
Russ Patyk
John F Pawlina, Jr
Robert H, Payne
Barry L Pearson

Craig A Pedersen

Henrique T Pedro
Noel Pelland
John J Pelosi
Brian J Peltz
Alfred G Pennoni

Henry J Perrong
Marshall Pesciotta
Kenneth S Peterson
Frank A, Pettinato
P, Lynn Pickard
Robert W Piepho
Tom Pilger
David L Pinkerton

Stephen C, Platou

Dwayne A Plender
Robert L Ploussard
Jed Podoloff
Bernard Poe

Timothy E Poe
David V Poirier
Jan C Pokora
Stan Poncetta
Charles D. Ponte

Douglas R. Porter

Johnny W, Porter
Kevin L, Potts

Timothy L. Powell
Ronnie D, Proffitt
Christopher J Pupich
David W Purdy
Michael B Pursel
Phihp W Quast
Jesse Quinones
Frederick J, Rachide
Robert W, Rader
Joe Radzwilka
Dan A, Rafferty
Harrison Rainey
Michael J. Rajski

Ray Rantala
Robert Rappa
Wilroy Ratcliff
Louis J, Ravin
Nathan Rawls
Sam L Rawls
K, Ken Redda
Ronald L, Reese
Richard Reeves
Robbie Reiber
William J, Reine
Brian C Reiseller

Rory P Remmel
Eric J, Renker
Gene E, Rhoad
Harold E, Ribbeck
Mark J, Richards

Rory L, Rickert
Jim Riggins
Arthur N Riley
A, Gregory Riley
Kathy L. Riley
Edward G, Rippie
Kenneth B, Roberts
Robert E. Roberts

Tony G. Roberts

Larry W, Robertson

Casey Robinson
Edward B Roche

Raymond E Rodgers
David A Rogers
Vincent Rogliano
Richard G, Roos
Richard R. Roper
William J Rosa, Jr
Lawrence J Rose

Lynn A Rosenberger
Sidney A. Rosenbluth
Ronald A, Rosich
James T Ross
WilliamJ. Rost
Kenneth R, Rowe
Ivan W, Rowland

Tony C. Rowlette
Mark B, Ruleman
John P Ruona
Mark Russell
Charles O, Rutledge
Steven T Ruwoldt
Michael P Ryan
Stewart D Ryckman
Edward S. Sabatini
Gordon P Sachdev
John V Saenger
Ronald E. Sager
Dean R, Salyer
David H Sanders
Daniel T Santarsiero
Witold Saski
Willis L. Sassaman
Gilbert Satterwhite
Darin H Scheele
Wilham G. Schlachter,

Jr
Robert H, Schleif
Michael D.

Schlesselman
Michael Schmidt

Roger L. Schnaare
Timothy Schnaare
Lawrence J Schrader
Robert J, Schreiber
Hans G, Schroeder
Paul D Schroff
David H Schuetz

Larry Searle
Albert Sebok
Charles F, Seifert
James A, Seifert
Michael J- Seifert
James D Seymour
Frank Shackleford

Lynn Shallcross
Arden T Shambaugh
Robert C Shaw
Michael Shell
John W, Shelly
William H Shelver

Palricia T, Sherman

Roger G, Sherwood
Inga M, Shivers
W Eric Shoffner

Jeffrey D, Sigier
Robert M, Simmons
David C, Simpson
Thomas R, Simpson,

III
Robert E. Singiser
Amy Sioberg
R Barry Sirard

Talmadge S, Skinner
Larry Slater

Christopher J, Smalley
David A, Smiley
David M, Smith
Edward C,R, Smith
Frank H, Smith
Gerald L, Smith, Jr
Jeremiah M. Smith
Laura J Smith
Michael I, Smith
Pierre F. Smith

Raymond H. Smith

Raymond S, Smith
Robert F Smith
Thomas F. Smith
Thomas J, Smith

Wayne P Smith
Wilham E. Smith
William Everett Smith,
Jr

Jack D Smittle

Joseph N Smoley
Don R, Smucker
Ronald J. Snow
Sherrie L Snyder
Dominic A Sohmando,

Jr

Ralph 8 Solomon, Jr
Peter W Somerville,

Jr,
John G. Sorensen
Allen Sounhein

Joseph I Sowinski
Kevin M. Sowinski
Ed. D Spearbeck
Mark T Spence
George R Spratto
Glen J Sperandio
D Elwood Sprenkle
Frank N. Squires
PelerJ Stahl
Don C, Stark
Michael L, Starrett
Kenneth C, Stasium
Michael E, Stebler

Tyrone L, Steen
Don Steffensen
Carroll R Steiner

Joseph Stella
Scott T Steltz

Joseph M Stelzer. Jr,
Willard A, Stephens
Robert D, Stimmell
James F, Stiver
Fred J, Stock

Benjamin F, Slone
Mark Stone
David R Strauss
Mark J. Sugarman
Edwin T Sugita
J H Sullender
J, Dennis Sullivan

Tracy R. Sungelo
Stanley V, Susina

Gregory M Susla
Thomas A,

Swedenburg
Mark S, Swiss
Randy B, Swonder
Kenneth J. Sylvester
Edward Sypniewski, Jr,
Roy M Takeuchi
Adam J, Talbot

Joseph A. Tarantino
Leo G, Tate

Dudley H, Taylor, Jr
W, Jason Taylor
Gregory M Tenczar

Clenny E. Terrell
John C. Thatcher

Henry W. Theis
Scot Thomasson
E Alan Thompson
Mark W, Thompson
Tommy Thompson
Jack V, Thomson, II
L Lane Thornton
Fredenck L Tieman
William J, Tillman
Richard A, Timmons
Paul J, Tivis
Robert F, Tomsko
Earl M, Towers, Jr
Cari E, Trinca

Jerry S, Trotter
James A, Trovato
James W. Truitt
Cariton E, Turner

Douglas Turner
James Turner
James K, Tuttle
Paul A. Tyler
Robert L, Tyson
Martin S, Ulan

Raymond F, Ulrich
David E- Urban
Duane F Vad
Jesse J, Vadas
Jon W. Vanderhoofven
Robert Vagstad
Robert Valdez
Robert J. Van Antwerp
Gary Van Riper
Martin G, Van Trieste
Frank L, Varanko
Albert G, Varga
Arnold Vasenden
John J, Vasko
Kent S, Veirs

Stephen J Verdolino
Carleton P Vernier
Suzanne M Vernon
John D- Viglione
Gary D, Viall

Anthony J, Vitale
James J Vizzoni
Steven L, Wagner
Kevin R. Waite
Wilham S, Ward
Matthew S Warner
Michael Warner
Victor D, Warner
John W, Watson
Lawrence C, Weaver

Leroy C, Weaver

Harry Webb
Donald L Webber
Richard J, Weber
R, Tim Webster

Timothy M Webster
Edward J. Wegele
Albert C. Wehrenberg
William S, Werner

Wendy Weingart
Robert G Weir
Kurt A. Weiss

Tony Welder
Dennis K, Weldy
Daniel C Wellhausen
Donald E Wendorff
Stuart A, Wesbury, Jr
S. Roger Wethenll

Roger L, Wheat, Jr,
Mark T Wheeler

Eugene V, White
RichardJ, Whitesell
James M, Whitsell
Jon S, Whitt
Kari Widak
Clark D, Widmoyer
Ronald E, Wiehage
Robert A, Wiley
Charies Wilkins

William Wilkms
Kenneth Williams
Melissa A, Williams
Ronald Williams
Steven A. Williams

Wiley Williams
Cari R, Wilhs, Jr.
Dave Willman
James P. Wilson
Marcus D Wilson
Mark Wilson
Marvin Wilson
M W. Wilson
Robert M Wilson
Ronald Wiltse
Thomas E

Winningham
Robert B. Wolfe

Rodney Wong
Christopher A, Woo
C, K Wood
Robert L Wood
Thomas E Wood
Bruce Woods
Ward H, Wooley
Michael A, Woodward
Tom Worth
David R, Worthen
John P Wozniak
James E. Wright, Jr,
Jeremy Wright
Stephen M,

Wurzburger
Patrice L Wycklendt
Sue Ellen Wygul
David A. Wyman
Victor A Yanchick
Frank F Yarborough
Allan S, Yard
Wilham N, Yates, Jr
James L Yeager
Dennis E Yeingst
Douglas Y Yongue, Jr.
John J, Yorkin
Heber W Youngken,

Jr

Anlhony J Yost
Paul A Zagami, Jr,
Chuck Zamutt
Paul Zanowiak
Michael J. Zawisza
Eric S Zetka
John R, Zevzavadjian
John L Zierowicz, Jr.

Gary E, Zimmerman
Charles J Zimomra
John E, Zitzmann, III
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^hapter News
Delta Lambda
Campbell
\\ here should I begin to tell of the many

activities and adventures the Brolhers have

been inviilved in. We were the proudest of a

lantastic Fall Rush. The first of three rush par
ties was our third annual KISS AND LEI

party, centered around a Hawaiian theme, fol
lowed by our first CREEK PARTY, featuring
hamburgers and a lake size swimming hole.
our last rush party, the second annual CASINO
PARTY was the largest featuring gambling
with Kappa Psi funny money. When the dust
had settled and clouds cleared, there stood 35

pharmacy students eagerly accepting the chal

lenge of becoming a Kappa Psi Brother.
The Brothers have been very busy preparing

and doing service projecls. The fall semesler

began by some brothers aiding the Dean of the

Phannacy School in hosting his annual Dean's

Reception for the incoming pharmacy students.
Another service project which is very meaning
ful to our chapler was the distribution of red.
white, and blue lapel ribbons to be worn in sup
port of the servicemen and women in Saudi
."Xrabia of which one of our own Brothers
TOOD SHKARON is a part of Operation
Desert Shield. As Winter approached, our
Chapter began a clothes drive for an area

orphanage. A benefil putt-putt tournament for
the oiphanage was also a huge success and pre
senled a greal time to gel acquainted wilh our

pledges. Homecoining was also an especially
busy time as we co-hosted a picnic for the
whole pharmacy school and their families as

well as Alumni Brothers and friends.
The pledges have been very aclive in creat

ing new serv ice projects as well as completing
established pledge projects. The Pledges did
an outstanding job of picking up trash along
our adopted highway. Our Pledges are also

very energelic in that they created a lisl of

elderly in the community who needed yard
work and small house repairs, then began the
task of fulfilling the needs of the area elderly.
Fall semester was a very special time for

Kappa Psi to interact with the general univer
sily campus as Homecoming is always a big
evenl here at Campbell. This year was no

exception as the Pledges carried on a tradilion
of doing a Car Bash fundraiser and entering
the crushed car in the homecoming parade.
The tradition of receiving worst fioat was not

broken: however, if an award for having the
most schoid spirit were to be given, our
pledges would surely deserve it. A new Kappa
Psi homecoming tradition of entering a GO.AT
in the parade was started and greatly enjoyed
by the three "lucky" Pledges, whose job was to

control the GOAT. Homecoming also brought
recognition to two Brothers: CHRIS EASTIN
and PA.M DOWLESS and two Pledges:
DOROTHV SMITH and PAIGE THOMAS
who were all nominated lo represent the phar

macy school on lhe Campbell I niveisii) s

Harvest Court. Pledge PAI(;E THOMAS was

voted to represent the pharmacy school and

was proudlv sponsored by Kappa Psi.

With all of our activities and adventures,

fundraisers have been a big part of the
semesier's activities. Kappa Psi hosted its First

Annual (iolf T'ournamenl and it was a huge
success! A special thank you lo our Pledges
who served as caddies. Brother ANTHONY

DAVIS, and all the corporate sponsors. The

sales of Kappa Psi caps have been a great suc
cess as well as our boxer shorts. The Pledge's
Car Bash netted some money and at the same

time relieved some stress.

Special congratulations go out to Grand

Council Deputy Dr. FRED COX on becom

ing a father of a beautiful baby girl. Also
adding lo the world's population was Brother

KIM P0INSE;TT-H0LMES Another spe
cial conszratulalions l'o to Brothers PERR^�

Delta Lambda "s read cleaning crew oJFaige. Laura.
Travis. Dee Dee. Eddie ami .Ine

Regeni Rnbcri Bitixles nf Delta Lttiiibilit with fnttr
pledvfs

Andrea Campbell and Dee Dec Gu inn. /(cu iiiiliales

i)fDelia Uitnhda.

KIPPI> and TONYA KKR(.l SON on their

recent marriages. A round of applause goes
oul to all the Kappa Psi Brothers who gradu
ated in lhe Spring and passed their board
exams wiih a lOOVf passing rale.

�Rusr\ Mantooth

Gamma Upsilon
Arizona

It was a busy spring semester here at the

University of Anzona. To begin with, we had a

slave auction of all the brothers, to raise canned
food for the local food bank. Some of the
brothers went for as high as 30 cans. All in all
we raised around 300 cans. Then we helped
Medi-Save. a pharmacy here in town, move

inlo its new location. The manager, a Kappa Psi
brother awarded us with pizza and some cash,
which we used for our spring rush party. No,
vve didn'l save the pizza for the rush party. We
also offered CPR classes with certification at

the student health center, to the endre College
of Pharmacy staff and students. Il was a big
success and was enjoyed by all who altended.

Congratulations go out to fellow brolher Teresa
Nord who gol first place here in the patient
counseling competition and went on to com

pete at the national level in Washington. Way
to go bro! And also congratulations to Regent
Steve Burney on being elecled oulslanding
Kappa Psi undergraduaie. Way to go bro!
Our fall rush this semesler. which we called

Night of Magic, was a huge success. Out of
1 3 people that pledged the 3 fraternities here,
14 pledged ours. We hope to do as well in the

spring of 1991. We would like to welcome our

new initiates: Renee Beck. Libby Black,
Dianna Borowski, Wendy Cantrell, Jody
Lynn Carl. Raenel Kinkade. Katherine
Kramer. Kathryn Langrehr. Cherie

McKay. Kimberly Rohrbacher. Gretchen
Tush, and Michele Wasko. Congratulations.
you've made the righl choice, and we hope
you enjoy il as much as we do.
The new officers for 1990-91. were elected

at the end of fall semester 1989. Thev are:

Regent Steve Burney
Vice Regent Amy Edwards

Secretary .\nne Gurley
Treasurer Darryl Walker
Hisiorian Steve Crabill
To any Gamma Upsilon alumni oul there

w ho may read this, we are interested in start

ing an alumni chapler. If you could print your
name, address, phone number, year graduated
and a litlle bit about what you are doing it

wtiuld be greatly appreciated. Send info to:

Steve Crabill
169."! W. Midvale Village Dr.

Tucson, AZ 8.3746
In the future the brothers are planning on

going to local schools to talk aboul poison
prevention and especially lo high schools to

let Ihe studenls know what pharmacy is all
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Ganinui Upsilon Brolhers.

Steve Crabill. Gainma Upsilon hisiorian.

about. We are also going to have a "-brown

bag" booth at a local health fair. For ihosc of

you who don't know, this is where people
bring in all their medicalions that are lying
around their homes. We tell them what they
are. whal they are for and whether they are

still any good to take.
�Steve Crabill

Gamma lota
State University of New York
Buffalo

Gamma lola is alive and thriving under this

year's new officers:

Regeni Alexander Thompson
Firsl Vice Regent Steven Abfl
Second Vice Regeni Ioe Balthasar

Treasurer Shaun Cobb

Corresponding Secretary Molly Mix

Recording Secretary Christen Clinch

Sergeants-at-Arms I)a\id Mesmer
Rich .Szelewski

Chaplain Paul Badore
Grand Council Depuly Brian Sweet

This semesler we have 21 pledges inter
ested in becoming Gamma Iota Brothers.

Guiding them on their way is Pledgemaster
Brolher Darren P'erer and Pledge Committee

Chairwoman Brother Amy Brawdy. Once

again we are planning lo perform our Third

Degree Rilual out of doors in a more tradi

tional manner, and we invite any interested

chaplers to contact us for more inforination.

Socially. Gamma Iota has already been very
active this semester. In early September, wc
kicked off the year with our annual "Welcome

Back to School" Party and our Toga Party was

also a big success.

lipcoming evenls incluilc a '-Brollici Love"

I'arly. a -'Wiilc-On" Party, and our annual

Toys For Tols Christmas Bash. Wc look for
ward lo seeing our Province V Brothers in
Wisconsin ncM semester, and wish you all a

I l,i|i|iv I loliclay.

Beta Nu
Creighton

Ihc l')'MI lO'M school year promises lo

bung even more success lo Ihe Beta-Nu Chap
ler' Our ch.ipler has been very busy wilh
swcalshiii ,iiul Kmelics nules sales. All sales
were a big success Dona Reno our First Vice

Regent aiul .jeH' .Meridelh our Regeni orga-
ni/cd lhis chapter's fundraisers. These
fundraisers ran smoolhlv due to all the hard
work they put into them,

1 he Brolheis of Beta Nu would like to give
.lennifer Roeder a rose for all the hard work

,/;�// Merideth selling Creii^hton Pluiriiiacx sweiil-

sliiris.

Silllfi I olh \h, ill III I ll I illicit Stt\

aiul dcdicalion ol ihc lime she pul mlo this

semester's communily service project, the
.luvenile Diabetes Foundation�"Walk for the

Cure." thai was on Oclober 7th. She matle il a

big success and we raised around S3()().IK)!!!
Our Creighlon University Kuppa Psi Prc-

Morlar Bowl Party was held on September
1.3th for the whole school of pharmacy at lhe

Creighton Blue Jay. Bob Glowacki aiul .leff
Merideth made it a fun time for all' Chris
Ciminski our Sergeant-at-Arms has been very
busy and has done a wonderful job in prepar
ing our pledge class to becoine actives. The
whole chapter has gotten logelher to make all
the activities evenlful. Our first activity was al

our Chaplain's house, Scott Tran�and what

a religious event thai was' We had a sand vol

leyball night at the Blue Jay where the actives

laught lhe pledges a thing or two aboul the
sport! ll looks like we may have a promising
inlramurals leam lhis year.
One ol our lasl events was our traditional

meeling wiih Bela Chi in Allantic Iowa.
Beta Nu oulniimbercd Ihc lown of Atlantic and
Bela Chi together! Yes, we made our presence
known because we have that Omaha hospitality!
Through the years Beta Nu hus really

grown lo be more unified. A rose goes to all
the officers for making this school year get off
to a fresh start. During pledging it was nice lo

have the support of Dr Makoid and Dr. Gloor.
Al lhis lime wc would like lo congralulale our

new active brothers of Beta Nu: Teresa Cof

fey�pledge captain. Darren .Augenstein.
,Iule Benson. Brian Elmore. Angie Erpeld
ing, Suzanne Harms. T im Larson. Terri
Leong, .lim Metso\as. Huong nguycn. .lulie
Peternel. Michele Poepping, Brian Przyzy
cki. Kimberly Scully, and Susan Vorder
strasse! All these new actives have the
ambition aiul unity to contribute lo the broth
ei hootl of Beta Nu. Welcome lo Kappa Psi!!!

�Eaurie Bartels
Historiun

Sigma
Maryland
fhe goal we sel this past summer lo

increase lhe si/e ol our chapler was realized,
thanks in part to a successful fall rush. Sigma
chapler was busy at the start of the semester

with helping to orient the new incoming slu

denls to the school. Our chapler sponsored a

"Meet Your Professors" receplion. This event

was the first of ils kind at our school and was

well received by both faculty and students.
The fall 1990 Sigma chapter KI' pledge

class pariicipated in the '-Paddle for People"
race held at the Baltimore Inner Harbor on

October 6. This event involved collecting
beach balls that were dropped in the harbor

using paddleboals. Each leam had sponsors
who pledged an amounl for each ball col
lected. The money earned went to help people
in the cenlr.il Maryland area who were unable
lo pav for Iheir winter fuel. The brothers were

very impressed with our pledges who partici
pated and raised money for lhis cause. This
event vvas sponsored by the Fuel Fund of Cen
lral Maryland. Inc.. WMAR-TV-2. and Balti
more Gas and Electric Co.

On October 19. fifteen new brothers were

initialed. We arc proLid lo announce that they
are: Emanuel Bertrand. Maria Calabrese,
Cathi Campbell, ^unga Chang. Catherine
Fields, laigene Hampton .|r.. Bonnie Kuhar.
Abagail Lagman. Marni Lesenson. Doty
Mallette. Lisa Martinelli. Shelby Ogilvie.
Charlene Roseman. Mark Walls, and Suk \'i.
This winter wc will see a changing of the

officers as the new initiates beszin to lake con-
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^hapter News

'i^Jlii;.^
Sigiiiii Brothei s with the new initiates.

tiol. fo mv brolhers. who. hack in March
decided to get the ball rolling again, thanks
for sticking together and having faith in the
future success of this chapter, ll is a success.

Besl of luck lo all the Kappa Psi brothers.
�TIsa Mirunilu and Abaguil Lugmun

Beta Psi
Wisconsin
Only a lew weeks of school have passed

and the brothers of Beta Psi are pulling things
into high gear.
Over Labor Day Weekend wc held an open

house for our parents. It was a chance for
them to learn more about Kappa Psi and meet

Belli I'm '.s iiijoniiiil rush.

the people we spend the majority of our lime
with. There was a grill-out wilh enough brats
and burgers for everyone.
Also as one of our professional projects we

answered phones for the Jerry Lewis Telelhon.
The first day of classes brings the bi-annual

Back to School Bash. This is sponsored by
Kappa Psi for the entire School of Pharmacy
and held at the Kappa Psi house. One lasl
effort to enjoy the summer and start the school

year off wilh a bang!
Our informal and formal rushes were a huge

success this year. A record number of people
were in allendance. WAY TO GO KIM!
Beta Psi is very proud of the academic

achievements of its members. Congratulations
to all the following. Recipients of scholarships
from the School of Pharmacy and various pri-
vale donors: Steve Shuda. Rob Kahl. .len
nifer Einstuen. Karen Hanson, and Sarah
Lemanski: .Also. Sarah Lemanski and Katie
Riflv .'ire mi^mhers t^f Wisrnnsin'Q first el'n^^

111 lhe Docloralc of Pharmacy progiam.
One last congratulalions to Deanna Kelt

ner who was electetl the new fundraising
chairperson.

V\'c have many aclivilies planned for ihc
resl of the semesler. We are also working hard

planning the Province V convention we are

hosling in the spring.
Before I close I would like to say HELLO to

brother Pat Smith who is now attending Feiris
Stale. We all miss you and hope to see you soon!

� Jennifer Finstuen

Beta Delta
Albany
Once again this year, Bela Delta's "Summer

Smash" was held at Brolher Jeff Kirkby's
Camp at Wanakena, NY, in the heart of the
Adirondack Mountains. The festivities lasted
3 days, from July 20 thru July 22. Attendance
was very enthusiastic as 33 of our 62 brothers
showed up, wilh some of them traveling up to

6 hours. Activities included: swimming, water
skiing, kneeboarding. inner tubing, volleyball
and fishing, as well as eating and drinking.
The food was fantastic and included the
world's finesl barbequed chicken and home
made desserts. We at Beta Delta wish to

extend special ihanks to Mr. & Mrs. Jim
Kirkby. Mr. & Mrs. Jim Tucker, and Mr. &
Mrs. Phil Timmerman.
The Beta Delta chapter has had a good start

this year. Our welcome back party was proba
bly one of the best ever, the house (Club War
ren) was packed and everyone had a great lime.
Under the direction of Joe Longo. the Blood
Drive was a big success with 63 pints collected.
We're looking lo get a big rush class this

year, there seems to be a lot of freshmen inter
ested. With Glen Palmer and Jim Eluty
directing them and our assistance, we should
end up with anolher group of fine brothers.
A raftle is being planned and should be

held righl before break. We are getting the

prizes donaled by area stores and various

companies, so il should be successful.
Good luck on finals and Happy Holidays

from everyone at Beta Delta Chapter.
�Gregorx Noluro

1III�HH^HH
n BMFSHHII^H
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Delta Kappa
Howard

llic brolhers of Delta Kappa Chapter are

having a productive and wonderful semester. We
are delighted to announce that al the end of last
semesler. we initiated 12 new members. They
include the following: .Miriam (iibson. Carol
Young. Ered Brown. Anita Bonds. Janice
Kim. Diana .Mulzac. Lade Salami. Brenda
Ward. Innocent Egbunine. Heather Nelson,

rni2Ti#'�i-ti'

Delia Kappa Brothers.

Juliana Anamelechi. and Daniel N'utoni.

Among these members are Rho Chi members.
Student Council officers, and the President-elect
of ASP. While on line, the pledgees sponsored a

community project on the sexually transmitted
disease Chlamydia. In addition, the line did vol
unteer work in a community clinic.

In September, we elected new officers for
the 1990-1991 Academic Year. The officers
are as follows:

Regeni Brenda Ward
Vice Regeni Miriam Gibson

Secretary Carol '\'oung
Treasurer Janice Kim
Historian Lade Salami

Pledge Master Diana Mulsac
We began the fall semester with a Big Bash,

offering food, music, and fun for the entire
school. Other upcoming events for this
semesler include fundraisers such as bake
sales and pizza sales, as well as a community
service project in which we will all serve food
lo the poor. The Delta Kappa Chapter of
Howard University would like lo wish all the
brothers a prosperous and successful year.

� Tcmilude T. Suluini

Beverly. Darlene. Connie and Andien were waii-

.-.,ri.�i- /(/ Deltn l/imhda 's Cnsinn fslioht
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Everyday Partners.
There s nothing unusual about tne

minor miracles periormed by a well cnor-

eograpnecl team or skillea individuals.
Seasoned crartsman and apprentice, these
two are learning from each other, buildiiit!
trust, understanuniii and a work rnytbm
that wastes no movement r lowever, tor
one or these men, simple everyday activi
ties take on a special meaning.

When battling disease, it helps to
maintain a normal lircstylc. Having the

opportunitv to stay involved witn friends,
ramily anu productive work activities can

make a world of difference. Enabling peo

ple to live at nome and stay active in their

workplace is what Caremark is all about
Home bealth care is not just about

antibiotics, cbemotberapy, nutritional sup
port or pain management Its also about
self-reliance, Jignity and normal living.

it combines tne marvelous technologies
or nealtn care with tbe strength ot

emotional well being.
No one knows more about this than

Caremark. Kir more than a decade we have
been bniitling bigb tecb bealtb care to tbe
home. loucbing tbe lives or more than
40,0(X1 patients nationwide every year.
Tbe special feeling that we bring to each
and every patient bas helped us become the
leader in our industry.

Pnarmacist Careers
Tnat Make a Difterence

Caremark Pharmacists are more

than specialists in drug therapy, patient
monitoring, compounding, antibiotics,
chemotherapy, pain manageinent and
nutritional support

Caremark Pbarmacists are profes
sionals who are entbusiasts for tbe simple
pleasures ot life. Individuals wbo believe

It yiHi tind vourself respmding to tbe
satisfaction implicit in tbis line of work,

in tbe tberapeutic power of normalcy.
Extraordinary people by any measure.

People wbo finnly believe that life should
le worth living.

'espmd
IS line (

we hope you II take tbe time to learn more

about Caremark.
Drop us a line this week. Or call us

TOLL reEEat 1-8011-8.21-7073,
extension 444, and vve li i^ct back in touch.
Caremark Inc., I luman Resources Dept
H\, 455 Knltjbtsbnd^c, Lincolnsbire, IL
60069. Equal Opportimity Employer.

C aremark. Because Lile should
Be\<'..rtl, Living. '

CAREMARK
Afliliate Baxter Healthcare Corporation



^hapte
Beta Omega
Temple
SIRIKL � STRIKE � STRIKE � NO

STRIKE...
For the firsl 29 days of the fall semester

several thousand classes at Temple University
lailctl to meet, Thousaiuls of students were

caught in the middle and used as pawns. The
two major reasons for the strike, money and
S260/union member/year towards their heallh
insurance. Seems the students payed a large
price for such trivial matters. Why do union
strikes effect, in a big way. individuals that are
not associated with the union' Seems lo me

that we should re-evaluate the power of
unions, nol only in Philadelphia, but through
out the country. The good news is, the School
of Pharmacy was unaffected by the strike. 1
believe, one class was cancelled one day in

support, olher than that life as usual.
Our firsl Annual Alumni Golf Tournament

was held September 29. We had 24 golfers (if
you use the term golfer loosely). Yes. you
could hear echo's from scenes of Catty Shack

throughout the day. The wealher was perfect
and a good time was had by everyone (even
me who only rode around in the golf cart I.
The winner was Doug Miller followed

closely by Eric Borell and Paul Reuter. Lasi

place belongs to Paul .Scota (who was beaten

by his sisler). Ne.xt to last place honors go to

Ed Casey. Hopefully, we'll have another tour
nament next year and those who couldn't
attend can make arrangements to be there.
In May. 1990 Brother Fred Kohler suc

cessfully defended his thesis in Pharmacology.
He received his doctorate during August. Fred
also accepted a faculty position at Temple
School Of Pharmacy. Congrats Dr. Fred.

Temple School of Pharmacy set a record
this year for the number of incoming students.
We have 2.^) students in the first year class.
This class is so large that, they meet in the

Phannacy building for one class and their
labs. All other classes are held in auditoriums
ill Kicsge Hall and at Temple Hospital. This
has interfered with interactions between sec

ond and third year with the freshmen. Parties
are the only opporlunity we have to meet the
freshmen. Despite the lack of interaction there
is still a good interest in Kappa Psi,

Due lo the increase class sizes over the past
few years we started fall rotations this
semester. About half of our brothers are away.
Since most brothers don't wanl lo sign a one

year lease, in area apartments, we have a large
number of brothers living in the house. Both
semesters the house will be completely filled.

�Tim Nichols

Gamma Nu
Pacific

.As Gamma Nu began the fall semesler the
little sister prograin was our first order of

News

I'liiil Renter aiul Iriends after the golf hntniatiiciit.

Mike I'lillon. Ken /eluilonis aiul Lil Casey.

Lil Ciisex fiiiits a till lu /n < , /, //; \ iuiii iiiid the hole.

events. Without the summer program it was

important that we made up for the summer

wilh a successful fall initiation. Righl off the
bat on the beginning of the fall semesler we

had our KM' Hawaiian Night with a very suc

cessful turnoul. The Hawaiian Night allowed
the brothers lo meet many of the new first year
class from oul of lown. Two weeks laler we

held our Lillie Sister Reception. Al this event

we stress the professional side of K^. so it
was off with the Hawaiian shirts and grass
skirts and on with the coat and ties. The next

afternoon we had our Picgamc BBQ where we

Helene Grossflem helping a Brookside Manor

resident.

got our last chance U) meet the potential little
sisters before deciding on our orientation class.

Presently we are in the middle of litlle sister
orientation and plan on a successful initiation.

During the fall semester we also started our

elderly home visits to Brookside Manor. Our

monthly visits will hopefully spread a little

happiness. With all the fun we have, we cannot

forget about helping others in our community.
Looking ahead we will begin our Pre-rush

functions for potential brothers in November.

During Winler break we have our Lake Tahoe
relreat planned. Until next lime, the Brothers
of Gamma Nu would like to remind all the
Brolhers of K^ lo support each other as we

all go through anolher year of Pharmacy
School.

�Hermun Chan

Gamma Chi
Ferris State

As the school year begins, the brothers of
Gainma Chi start planning their yearly events

as well as trying to drum up new ones.

We kicked off lhe quarter with pharmacy
information night and the initiation of MARK
POLIZZI, our newest member of Gamma Chi.
As the weeks progress, so does our homecom

ing float and plans for the banquet. We are

Quang Tran enfoxing a bingo game at Brotiksitie

Manor

hoping to have an exciting, tun-filled week,
vvilh homecoming games, the parade and a

banquet. Some of the members of the class of

�(-1.^ will be returning to celebrate, and hope-
tuUy the biothers of the Butler chapter will
also join us. seeing we will be playing them in

foolball.
Once homecoming is over, we will be hav

ing a Halloween parly for the underprivileged
children of Mescosla County. Here we arrange
games for the children to play and encourage
each one lo dress up in their favorite costume.

Following the kids party, we will be having
one of our own, also encouraging each mem

ber to dress up.
Intramural football is also in full swing and the
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guys of Gainma Chi are putting their best foot
lorvvaid antl are hav ing fun at the same time.

Nol onlv w ill lhe brothers be hav ing fun. l->ui

will also be taking care of business, and hav

ing nominations followed bv elections of new
officers. W'e are hoping siimc new blood will

bring new ideas and keep ihe chapter grow ing.
Before we leave for Thanksgiv ing break, the

brothers will get together for our annual uirkev
dinner. This will be shared with our adv isois

and close professors. This gives us a chance lo

sav good-bye to those seniors leaving and have

one more fun night before exams.

We would like to wish those seniors going
on clinical izood luck: KELLV BLANE\\
KELLY CUTTER. STACEV .lUDD,
WENDV KE.S.SIN(;ER. CHRIS I.EEVVE,
PAM STRUM, PE(;t;V THOMPSON.

�Suicex Judd

Province V
Greelings lo all from the brothers of

Province V. We hope that the year is going
well for all our brolhers and that pledging is

successful and enjoyable.
The brothers of Province V had the chance

to get together for our Province V midyear
nieeling which was held in Chicago Oclober

.S-6. We would like to thank Vice Satrap Mike
Steffens and the Chi Chapter for their hospi
tality over the weekend.
As the hisiorian I would like lo remind the

chaplers of Province V that 1 slill need your

chapter memberships, officers, and pictures for

this year and last year. Thanks to those who

have already responded. Each chapler should
also have had sent Br Jenny Donaldson your

report on professional activities�if nol get to
It. we can only help each other with your help.
Now for some good news� let's not forget

the Province V convention for 1991 which

will be held on April 12-14, 1991 in Madison.

Wisconsin. Information will be sent lo each

ch.iplcr 111 c.iilv spiing Wc linpe lIuil everyone
will |oin lhe I'lovincc loi one ol the high-
lighled evenls ol ihc vear.

1 .istly wc have the present score of the Dan

Degnan versus Paige .Steven's compe
lition�Dan 1 vs I'aige 2: good going Paige.
keep up the good work.

�Muitreen l:vitiis

Province III
ProviiKC III IS gearing up for the annual

province convention, lhis vear. the Gamma

\i Chapter will host the convention in Myrtle
Beach. SC.
A good time is always had by all as vve kin

dle (or rekindle) the flames o{ what Kajipa Psi
means to evervone.

�Gene Gluze
Province III llislortun

Beta Sigma
North Dakota

Hello from the new and improved all

Pharm-D school m North Dakota! I This tall

NDSU went to the Pharm D only option so

everyone at the house was quite anxious aboul

our usual fall rush. But. we signed 6 pledges
J-

llklMi pIFT$ Sun,.^G�^^

Rein SiKiiuTs lull hoiiieeoiiiiiig lloat.

Beta Sigma's fall rush vollcxhnll koiiw

who will add and already have added much to

Bela Sigina. They are: Chris Behm, Brad

Irgens, Jesse Robertson. .Mike Highman,
Troy Collins, and Nal Willgohs, Congraiula
iions on pledging Kappa I'si'

Everyone here is Irying lo recover from our

homecoming feslivilies where we won the

Homecoming show skit (congratulalions Brad

and pledges!) and we also won the Homecom

ing Floal Contest in the annual parade! The
fifth-years chaired the float projecl and we

built a 12 loot Bison (it's kind of like a buf
falo but since NDSU is home ol the Bison we

didn'l think the school wanted to change their
mascot just for us). We covered the Bison in

g(dd foil and our motto was -Beware of
Greeks Bearing Gifts.' playing on the Trojan-
Horse image. Everyone was dressed either in

a soldier's outfit or in a loga for the parade.
Bul. how did we know il would be ,^0 Degrees
outside for the event'.' That night we had the

annual pig roast which was vvell attended by
alumni and members alike.
Our next major project occurs in two weeks

when we host the Province Vlll Conclave.
This year we are having guests from the

province and national offices. They are:

William R. Smith-Grand Regent; Paul ,|.
Hiller-Giaiid Counselor; Roberl A.

Magarian-Executive Director; Leonard L.

N'aeger-Prov ince Supervisor. Everyone is

looking forward lo meeting them in person as

we always read aboul them but haven't gotten
the chance lo talk to them in person. Friday
night wc are having the Greek Olvnipics
(Togas required!) and Saturday's night theme
is come as your favorite medical device, dis

ease, side-effect. ..Saturday is the meeting
where we are looking forward to hearing
some of our national ollicers speak and the

other usual Province business. That night
before the dance we are also having a banquet
with a guest speaker to be announced. Hope
everyone can attend!!

As with anv chapter, vve are gradualing and

have graduaied a lew members, Thev are: ,Ieff
Arnold. Don PirkI. Ronna Krueger. .lodi
Waldera. Congratulations on finishing school

and good luck in your careers'
�Rinuty Gerth

Beta Gamma
San Francisco
,\ hcl.iicd congraiulaiions goes out lo our

June graduates: Mike Burchmore. Bonnie

Chiang. Thu Dao. Rick (;ordon. Lyie .lew.

Meganne Kanatani. .lames Krick, ,|ay Kuo,
(irant Lackey. Danielle I.e. Monica Soo

Lee. Maria ledezma. .lulia Lim. Alice Lo.

Sharon Lowe, .lohn Erik Lycklors. May
Mak, Sean McElligott, Pam Miyada, Essy
Mozaffari, Christopher Oliva, Diana Ong,
Cathy Oyama. Nelson Ramoran. Donna

Schroeder. Ihomas So. Alex Ta, ,|eff
Teshima, Sue Wang, Rob Witmer. Fee Mi
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^hapter News
Wong. Rita Wong. Billy \ee, and Lisa ^'ee.

�fhe 199(1 199! BeUi Gamma Chapler offi
cers include:

Rcgcni Michelle M. Shoji
Vice Regent Academic Craig Eng

Ian McNicholl
Vice Regent Social Stephanie Throne
Treasurer T'odd (Jadberry
Recording Secretary Michelle Heathcote

Corresponding Secretary Kimberley Camp
Sergeant-at-Arms Andrew Chan

Chaplain Bettina Nguyen
Histoiian Lori ,|oe
Parliamentarian Dan Quan
Rush Co-Chair Rita ,|ue

Teresa Petrilla
House Manager Nan Mar

�Klinberlcx Ciimp

Pittsburgh
Graduate Chapter
The chapler was very aclive in the lale

summer and fall vvilh meetings, a bowling
parly and unusually good attendance al the
Province II meeting.
Early in September the chapter met to nomi

nate and elect officers. Officers lor I99()-9I arc:

Regeni Roger L. Wheat, , In
Vice Regent David Maszkiewicz

Secretary Bernadette Sowko
Treasurer Da\id Wellhausen
Hisiorian Bruce .Martin

Chaplain Domenic ,Iudy
Sargeant-at-Arms Thomas DePue
The chapler continued to expand its mem

bership and requests all brolhers in the Pitts

burgh area who wish to continue to enjoy the

fellowship of Kappa Psi to contact the officers
lo have their names added lo the rolls. The
next nieeling was scheduled for November 18

jointly with Delta Epsilon chapler at

Duquesne University.
During the summer, the chapler Historian.

Dr. Bruce Martin allended the Lambda

Kappa Sigina convention in Lexington. Ken

tucky where brolhers Dr. Richard Doughty
(U. of Ky.) and Dr. Joseph Haberle (St.
Louis) also joined the festivities with their

spouses. Also. Dr. Marlin allended the Inter
national Federation of Pharmacy (FIP) meet

ing in Istanbul, Turkey in September and

presented a symposium address on the current

U.S. curriculum for medicinal chemistry.
A record number of Pittsburgh Graduale

Chapler brothers, six, attended the Province II

Assembly held September 21-2.^ in Pillsburgh
with Beta Kappa chapler as host. The
Province was pleased lo receive visits at the

meeting from three national oflicers: VVilllam
Smith, Grand Regent; Paul Hiller. Grand
Counselor; and John Grossomanides. Gradu
ate Member-at-Large. New otficers elected at

the Province meeting were:

Satrap Thomas Del'ue

(Pittsbiiigh Graduale)
\'ice Salrap Larry Olszewski

(Pocono (iraduate)

Secretary Dan Wright
(Bela Kappa)

Treasurer lohn Coffman

(Bcla Kappa)
Historian Tim Speerhas

(Delta Epsilon)
Chaplain Scott Kursawa

(Delta Lpsilon)
The nexl province meeting is scheduled for

the spring in Philadelphia with Eta chapler
hosting.

�Bruce D. Murlin.
Historiun

Gamma Theta
Missouri
The Brothers of the Gamnia Theta chapter

finished this lasl school year by electing ils
new officers fi)r lhe 1990-91 year. They are as

lollows:

Regent Chris Dale
Vice Regeni Matt Hartwig
Secretary Brian Voss
Treasurer Brian Burney
Hisiorian Danny Eannin

Chaplain Iohn Bosworth

Sgts. at Arms Bryan Kiefer and
Scott Meek

Lil Sister Liaison Mike Rupp
Back in April, Gamma Theta had its First

Annual Spring Formal which was an over

whelming success!
Over the summer, many (d' lhe brothers

managed to gel together a float trip on Mis
souri's beautiful Current River. The only
problem was that the trip was made after two
weeks of hard rain and extensive flooding in
the area. However, all of the men managed to

survive, bringing back with them only minor

"injuries" and some stories that are pretty
incredible and very amusing.
School started up again here al UMKC

back in lale August, and the Gamma Thela

chapler was ready! On September \5. we had
our first rush parly, the Kappa Psi Pig Roast.
Besides gelling full bellies from the delicious
food, those who attended participated for

prizes in games such as "blind-folded M&M

catching," "limbo" and the ever-popular
"waler condom toss." Canoeing, volleyball.
and wiffle ball rounded out the day's evenls.

On September 2 1 , the second rush parly was

held. It vvas Kappa Psi's Toga Party. Now I
don't want to brag, bul after seeing some of
our Litlle Sisiers in togas. I believe we have
some of the best looking future pharmacisls in
America right here in our chapler! The party
vvas another success, and prospective members

enjoyed themselves as much as the actives.

September 24 marked the Kappu Psi
Smoker, where those new students who arc

serious about joining the Gamma Ihela chap
ler attend to see the more serious side of the
active members. They also learned about the
brotherhood and unily that exists in the chap
ter. Well over one half of the first year men

altended. and we are looking forward lo a fun

pledge season.

Upcoming as of the writing of this are

Pledge-in (Oct. 2), the Kappa Psi Car Wash

(Sept. .^0), the annual Halloween Parly and
Chrisimas in October, a United Way sponsored
projecl. We hope all of the other chaplers have

managed lo stay as busy as we have, and wish

everyone the best of luck this school year!
� Brian Voss

Beta Upsilon
Butler

The Bela Upsilon chapter of Kappa Psi has
made great strides in the past few years in

revamping and creating a new and improved
fraternity of brothers at Butler University.
The officers in charge of this rapidly

evolving group of the 1990-91 year are

Gordon .Mann, regeni; Debbie Silverstein.
vice regeni; Amy (iuy. treasurer; Ted Under
wood, secrelarv ; Kelleen Kennedy. Sergeant
at Arms; Ken Berger, Chaplain; Kelly Frye
and Norma Kim. co-social chairmen; Mary
Oli\a and Cristie Weis. co-activities chair
men; Yvonne Wince, historian; Jenny Don
aldson, filth-year correspondeni; and the trio
in charge of forming our 34 pledges are Anita

Riffey, Greg Sacha, and Rhonda Hopper
Along with adding to our numbers in terms

of studenls, we've also been honored to have
Dr. Bruce Clayton join as one of the three fac

ully advisers along with Dr. Jim Berger and
Dr. TL. Hageboeck.
The rush activities started off w ith an intor

mation boolh concerning Kappa Psi at

Butler's activities fair at the beginning of
the school year. Many inlerested students

approached the table and were able to view

Kappa Psi souvenirs, copies of The M.ASK.
and olher fraternity paraphernalia as well as

ask questions aboul the group. An agenda for

rushing was made available for those inler
ested. The annual Kappa Psi information din
ner and annual dessert social were again done
to lure in new members and indeed it did.

Forty lo fifty interested pharmacy studenls
attended each activity to get a clearer idea of
what we are all aboul.
Our pledgeship on September 28 included

37 new pledges. Many of the Pi and Chi mem
bers came up to attend the formal proceedings
and to participate in the pledge parly after
wards. Both Dan Deghan. satrap and Michael
Stettens. vice satrap were in attendance.

-'The pledges are very active. The group as

a whole is very outgoing, involved, positive,
and pro-Kappa Psi!" comnienied pledge
trainer Anita Riffey.
One of the upcoming service projecls that
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the Betu Upsilon chapter has plaiincil is lo

help make visual aids for Volunteers m Pre
vention (Ihrough Fairbanks Hospital i. Patrick
Cassidy heads up this task force which is

involved in promoting education about sub
stance and alcohol abuse U) the deaf antl hear

ing impaired. The v isual aids will help Patrick

get his point across as he spc.iks lo those with

hearing impairments.
� Y\onne Wince

Pacific
Graduate Chapter

Ihanks go oul to .ill brothers for llieii

generous donations, including purchasing
football tickets and '-Gateway to Fun" reverse
raffle tickets. Century Club pledges, keg con

tributions, and dues. Without such support.
neither the collegiates or ourselves would be
able lo conlinue operation in this fashion. It

reinforces that belonging to Kappa Psi is truly
a lifelong endeavor, not solely a college expe
rience. While our chapler is very active and it
is great seeing all who usually come lo Home

coming, Luau, Wine Tasting, and other func
tions. I hope that brolhers we haven't seen or

heard from in awhile won't slay strangers.
The weekend of September 7-9 was the Cal

ifornia Pharmacists Association's annual Edu
cation Faire, a weekend chock-full of

continuing education classes, renewed acquain
tances, rest and relaxation, and a day at Disney
land. Brothers spotted included Hanlon .Jen.
Pat Catania. Greig Ogi. Dan Carridi. Don

Sorby, Keith Higa. Jamie Tobitt, Jerome
Greene. Ron DeBellis. Lit Ng. Mike Moore,
Don Floriddia. ,|ohn Apostolo. Bill Acuno.
Mike Pastrick. Carl Britto. Kent \eirs. Jack
Dempey, Bob Marshall, numerous collegiates,
and many others. Good times were had by all!
With 1991 on the verge, here are some

dates to keep in mind. The California Pharma
cists Annual Convention will be the weekend
of February 1-3 in Burlingame. The next

weekend, February 8, is Gamma Nu's second
rush funclion banquet and a show of alumni

support always makes a good impression on

potential rushees.
Finally, the American Pharmaceutical

Associalion Annual Convenlion begins the
second weekend of March, in grand New
Orleans. I hope to see you all at the Kappa Psi

reception there. Let us make our presence, as

the first and foremost national pharmacy fra

ternity, known there as a demonstration of our

fraternal pride.
�Chrislopher Allen Woo

Beta Rho
Mississippi
The Brothers of Bela Rho are off and

running with a very produclive school year.

We had a very good rush and we are proud to

announce that we had 30 new Lil' Sisters and

35 new pledges. The new pledges are Jamie

Anderson, Charlie Bell, Marty Bigner,

Danny Breland, Reagan Brown, Nelson
Burlord. Billy (amp. Sleven Cooperwood,
Eric Davidson, l)a\id Davis II, Arthur
DeLashmet, Marly Dilworth, Tracey Doug
las, .lason Toxworth, Mark Hemphill, Dar
ren Higgs, (denn .loe. T!l\in Knight. Samnn
I.ee. lodd Lee. Danny McCaughan, Cliris
Myers, .leff (^uin, Chris Rowley, Scott
Suhor. (iary I easley. .lames Tinsley. .lohn
Tyner. Tol \ aiiDev ender. Trippe Webh.
I.ance Williamson. Todd Wilson. Raymond
Woo, llal Wood, uul Traiik ^ ielding.
The new pledge officers arc:

Co-President Mark lleniphil
Danny McCaughan

Secretary David David II
Treasurer John Tyner.

The Brothers of Bela Rho are al.so involved m

olher organizations which we have many broth
ers that hold offices in these groups. They are;

Blake Cook President ASP
Honor Council 4th Year

Ed Brondyke Treasurer ASP
Jeff ,|ones President Sludenl Body

National Vice Speaker of
Phi Lambda Sigina

Shea Haley Vice-President
Sludent Body

David Hudson Presidenl NARD

Joel Powell Honor Council 4th Year
Paul (iraham 4th Year Class President

Jamie Anderson Treasurer-elect ASP
Vice-President NARD

Billy Camp Honor Council 3rd Year
Mark Hemphill Publicity Director ASP
Sammy Lee President-elect ASP
Eric Davidson 4th Year Vice-President.

Beta Rho chapter has selecled as its service

projecl for the upcoming year lo solicit funds
for the American Cancer Society in the name

of Debbie Mellinger, a Lil' Sisler that found
out that she had cancer in Augusi. We will
also be finger printing children as a safety
measure for parents due to the high number of

missing children. Wc w ill conlinue our Adopt-
a-Highway Program for another year, because

this prograin has been a greal way to gel all of
our brothers to work as one.

Our intramural prograin under lhe direction

of David Neal is having an unbelievable year.
So far al this writing, both our Flag-Football
team and our Volleyball team have made il

inlo the Overall School playoffs. Keep up the

good work, David.
Beta Rho is looking forward lo hosting the

Province VII convention the weekend of March
22 24, 1991 in Oxford, MS. This will be the
first time that we hosted this event since 1979
so we are planning to make it an outstanding
experience for all involved. We are happy lo say
that for the first time to Dr. Dewey Glarner's

knowledge that all of the Executive Comniillee
will allend a single province convenlion.
While lhe national oftlcers are at Ole Miss we

will produce a video tape of our iniiiaiion riluals.

fins tape will be distributed to the provinces and
the chapters for rilual demonstration.

As I close this newsletter. 1 hope that all of
our brothers are having as good of a year as

the Brothers of Beta Rho are having right
niuv. (^ne last thing that 1 have lo say is "Deb
bie, 1 hope that you get better and come back
to school very soon, because the Brolhers of
Bela Rho love you very much."

�Duvid H. Dunson
Hisiorian

Beta Xi
North Carolina
The brothers of Beta Xi are back in school

and ready for another busy but rewarding year.
To gel the semester rolling. Rite Aid sponsored
our annual Back to School Party which fea
tured a local R & B Band called the Blue Note

Special. The turnout was overwhelming and
the band was a real crowd pleaser.

We have also completed Rush for this
semester which has resulted in a promising
fall pledge class. Rush activities for this
semesler included a steak dinner and as the
final bash�a Hawaiian Luau sponsored by
Mast Drug complete with sand, grass skirts.
and a lei for everyone.

Beta Xi will also be involved at the School
of Pharmacy this month. Activities include

participation in Heallh Screening Clinics as

well as the local blood drive on October 29.
The Brothers have also become environ

mentally conscious this semester. Along with
our highway cleanup of our adopted section of
1-40, we have also formed the Ecology Com
mitlee headed by Dave Smithwick. Thanks to

Dave and his committee we are now recycling
glass and aluminum. We highly encourage
other chapters lo become environmentally
conscious as well. Clean Mother Earth!

The biggest upcoming evenl for the Beta Xi

Chapter will be the Alumni Reunion on Oclo
ber 20. Festivities will include a pig pickin' and
a disc jockey. In conjunction with the reunion,
the brothers have been selling raffle tickets lo

support the Schokirship al the School Of Phar-

Stiuleiil \,\Rl) Cliapler inslalled al Mississippi. Dr.

Dewev Garnei: Grand Hisloriaii-Rinuilist: Sharon
Thcrrell. Treasurer; Shawn Mcintosh. Seerclarx:

Joseph Mosso from Liitrobe. PA. Presidenl of the
National Assoeiation of Retail Druggists: David
Hudson. Presidenl: Jamie Anderson. President-

Elect: and Dr Kenneth Roberts. Pasl Graiul Ref;ent
and Dean of the School ofPharnuux.
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^hapte
macy lor which all pharmacy siutlcnls al UNC
.lie eligible. The raffle drawing will be held at

lhe reunion and prizes include a Caribbean
cruise, a trip to Hilton Head Island, cash, a CD

player, and a dinner al the Fearringum House (a
local Chapel Hill reslaurani).
Special congratulations arc in onler for ihc

following Brothers at Bela Xi: Jay Campbell
who was elected presidenl of the 3/.S class.
Debra Walker who vvas elected vice-piesi-
denl of the 4/5 class, and Mike Crouch who
was the recipient of the KM' Scholarship
Award. Good job guys!

�Kevin Sunds

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State

The Brothers of Gamma Kappa are going lo

be very busy this semester wilh our largesl
pledge class ever. The pledges are: Steve
Beals. ,|oel Boerger. Matt Crowley. Chris
Esser, Mike Freking, Chad Herlyn, Sean
Higgins, .Adam .|<dinson, Roger Lastine,
Brian Lounsbery, (ireg Sayler, Greg
Serocki, Chad Sherard, Da\id Smahel,
Brad Topel, Kris Nogel and Howard W hite.
This should be a fun lime for the actives and

pledges. Congratulalions lo Pledgemaster
Barry Bruss for recruiting such a large class.
.Also ihanks lo Ken Lanier and .Man Reither
for handing oul the nicknames.
Gamma Kappa is also setting up a new

blood glucose screening program. Every other
weekend we set up a station at a local phar
macy where people can come in and have their

glucose level checked and also learn more

about diabetes. We seem to have good support
from the local people and hope that it is a con

tinued success. The All-Pharmacy picnic was

also held this fall, and was sponsored by K'P.
KE. and ASP. We had a very good turnoul and
a good lime was had by all. Congratulalions go
out lo our Co-Ed softball team who ended up
the season at 6-2, and also lo the football team
w ho also made it to the playoffs.
The Chapler house has taken on many

improvements over the last few months, includ

ing a new paint job. remodeled kitchen and bath-

The Brothers of Ganinui Kuppa iiive ihe house a

fresh coat ofpaint.
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Meiuhers nj Isiippa Psi tith'tulitig this year's NPC
seminar arc as follows: First row (left to righl).
Jeannine Freeberry. little sister Philadelphia Col

lege of Pharmacy and Science: Deborah Harris!, Ill-
tie sister. University of Te.xas at Austin: Serena

Donnelly. University of Iowa: Second row (left to
right), Travis Leeah, University of Te.xas at Austin:
Steve Cornwell, West Virginia Universily: L. Brian

Cross, West Virginia University: Third row (left to
right). David A. Mentele, South Dakota State Uiit-

versitx: Elie Stratford, West Virginia Universitv.

room, and a new sidewalk. It really looks sharp.
As we look ahead we anxiously await the

Province VIII Conclave being held in Fargo,
Norlh Dakola this semester. We are also look

ing ahead to the annual Diabetes and Choles
terol screenings al the local shopping mall.
On a more tragic note the brolhers of

Gamma Kappa mourn Ihe loss of fellow
Brother Glenn Miller who was killed in a

traffic accident this Summer. He will be

dearly missed by all.
�.Alan Reilher

Delta Zeta
Iowa
With fall semester in full swing. Delia Zeta

has geared up for an active 1990-91 school

year Our major project this semester has been

reformatting the pledging process. Our chapler
has changed from a semester-long lo a year
long pledging period. We believe this will give
the pledges more opportunily to get lo know
K4' each olher and the actives, become more

involved in activities, und really get to know
whal is all about. There has been a positive
response lo the change with approximately
forty students pledging this semester

Other major activities for this fall include
blood pressure screenings al local pharmacies.
our philanthropv for the Iowa Citv Crisis cen-

Regenl Jeff Biuiih aiul Brolhers ,\mx Miller and Jeft
Goff al formal.

ler. planning the province philanthropy�a

walk-a-thon tor the Juvenile Diabetes Founda
tion, inlramural evenls, and Kappa Psi cup
night�as a fundraising and social event!
We're also looking forward to journeying to

North Dakota for Province VIII Conclave.
Election of new officers will be held in

November. I'd like lo take this opportunity to

say thanks to the 1989-90 officers for all their
hard work and lime and especially Troy Wad
dell and Shelly Dexter, our regeni and vice-

icgent. for iheir dcdicalion to the group.
�Angie Hoth

Beta Kappa
Pittsburgh
Hello Brothers! Much has been going on

here at Bela Kappa. We ended the school year
with our senior dinner/formal. Il is always a

wonderful evening. We also had our senior

gifts night where we present both serious and
humorous gifts to our graduating brothers.

In July we held our annual "summer get-
together" al Laurel Hill State Park. A great
lime was had by all. Even in the rain, vve man

aged to have a good time.
Over the summer we had some brothers "tie

the knot." Congratulations to Rick Jackson.
Sunday Bookas-Jackson, and Robin Harris-

Bailey (married in December).
We began this year with our usual welcome

back party. Then it was busy. busy, busy gel-
ting ready to host the Province II assembly at

the end of September. It was an honor and a

Brother Biileh Coftman at the toniial.

pleasure for all of the brothers of Beta Kappa
lo host and welcome all of the brolhers includ

ing province and national officers that
attended. We are continuing in our tradilion of

community service by volunteering at Family
House (a place where cancer palients and their
families may stay before relurning home per
manently all at a very affordable price).

In October we have our annual homecoming
weekend which includes a brunch before the
football game and the selling of raffle tickets.
.And of course we cannot forget the fun of hav

ing new pledges. We wish all a good semester.
�Li.sa Hanlon

Historian



Psi
Tennessee

CJiceimgs from the brothers of Psi chapler in

Memphis, Tennessee. This year's Rush arrived

quickly and was over in a blink of ihc eve.

Everyone had a great time and it turned out to

be a GREAT success! All of the brothers

worked extremely hard lo make our rush one

of lhe best. The activities this year included:

Blindfold Bowling, Welcome Back Party, The
Great Taco Party, The Kamanauwaunaleiu

Party. The Buffalo River Canoe Trip. Round

Up with Kappa Psi. Kool Down with Kappa
Psi, and lasl but not least the Kappa Psi for

mal. There was great attendance al each event.

especially at The Great Taco Party (free food)!

Each event allowed the brothers to get to know

the rushees in a very special wa>. We have tun

filled memories that will never let us forget
how vve got to know our soon to be pledges.
We will never forget Mark Greene who was

turned the opposite wav to bowl at Blindfold

bowling. Wesley Cowell at the Kamanauwau

naleiu Party with hoola hoop in hand, all ot

those on the Canoe Trip who gol turned over

(which included almost everyone), the brave

ones at the Kappa Psi Round Up who learned

how to two-step and sweetheart shotish (way
to go Jeff Binkley 'I. those rushees who lo

took the time oul of hard studying to enjoy ice

cream at Kool Down with Kappa Psi, and lasl

but not least. The Kappa Psi Formal where

Mark Corum almost fell out of his seat from

laughing so hard. We had fun and enjoyed
everylhing we did with the rushees and was

thrilled to learn on BID day that we gained 46

NEW PLED(;ESI These include: Mary
Atkins. Beau Battles. Kathy Bird. Sara

Brazil. JoAnn Campbell. Mark Campbell,
Larry Carbonneau, Kelly Casey, Kevin Cof

fer, Cheryl Corley. Mark Corum, Wesley
Cowell, .Sabrina Da\is. Donna Dunlap,
Laura Eldreth, Angie (iatelev, Kim (deaves,

Mark Greene, Michelle (iregg, Monica
Heinzman. Kevin Holder, Mike Jenkins.
Brian Jones. Jana Kinsolving. Mark Lee.

Jeannie Lipscomb. Rick Malone. Mark

Metheny. Chris Norris. Kevin Norris. Brian

Odle. Angie Pentecost. Tamara Purkey.
Shane Reeves, (iinny Rhodes, l)a\e Rogers,
Sara Sheppard, Christy Shore, Paige Sims.

K\le Swift. Kim Vanzant, and Cande

W'right. We shared our excitement with a

Champagne toast to our new pledges
We would also like to congratulate a lew

recent Kappa Psi 1990 pharmacy graduales:
Bob Moye, Fran (ireene, Jeff Jenkins, and

Tracy Ruesler. Bob Moye was selecled by his

classmates as the outstanding future pharmacy

practitioner. He also received two other awards

i-eco'mizina his services and participation. Fran

(ireene leff .lenkins, and Tracy Ruesler were

all selecled lor inclusion in Who's Who Among

Studenls in American Universities und Col

leges. Congratulations and Good Luck'

Upcoming events this year include lhe

annual Kappa Psi Riverboat Cruise after the

Ole Miss/Tennessee football game here in

Memphis. This Irip 1.I0W11 lhe Mississippi
River will be one 10 remember for sludenls

and aluinni alike. We also plan to have pur
chased a house by this date. As of now we are

looking al a real good prospective house. Our

tuluie looks good!!!
�Deunnit Slulex

Gamma Rho
New Mexico

fills luis liecn a very exciting fall semesler al

the University of New Mexico for Gamma Rho.

We had a large pledge class, initiating 1 1 mem

bers in Oclober. Willi lhe initiation of our new

brolhers, we almost doubled our membership!
The large interest in our fraternity is really
encouraging for us. For the first tune in four

years we actually had some competition from

anolher pharmaceutical fralernily. Alpha Zela

Omega started a chapler al UNM in the spring
1990 semester, signing up around 30 members.

They didn't pledge this fall, bul I'm sure we will

be battling il out in the spnng for new members.

Each member of this semester's pledge
class was assigned a drug, on which they
became an expert. As a pledge class, they con

structed a pinata shaped as a tablet, ll was

painted in Kappa Psi colors, of course. They
filled It with various OTC items about which

pharmacists often get the pleasure lo counsel

their patients.
Our newest brothers are: Alex .Arias. ,|ohn

Arnett. Helen Cleaver. Rich Fernandez.

Lonnie Hawkins. Kerry Keim. Chrislopher
Prandoni, (iretchen Prew. Marty Salas.

Stacie Smith. Robert W itkowski.

For Halloween, Gamma Rho got lo go

trick-or-trealing al local hospitals to help
cheer up those children who had to spend this

holiday in lhe hospital. We dressed up in cos

tume and painted their faces. We gave Ihem

candy or loys. This is always a rewarding

experience for our chapter.
�Guil Muiiick

Delta Delta
Houston
Welcome back Brothers. Delta Delta hopes

that every one had a sale and enjoyable sum

mer. Wc did!! ll was so good vve did not want

It U) end. so we decided lo have one last sum

mer fling�a Tri-Fraternity Party wilh Kappa

Epsilon and Phi Delta Chi. The party was such

a success we have our largest pledge class

ever. 21 pledges!!! Way to go Delta Delta!!

In conjunction with October as Talk Ahout

Prescriptions Monlh we will have an inlorma

lion booth at the University Center and the

Universily Center Satellite. On October 21

1990, in conjunction with National Pharmacy
week and Texas Pharmacy Week, Delta Delta

and ASP will host our Annual Brown Bag
Service Projecl. We will have three sites in the

Houston communily hoping lo service as

many people as possible. This service pnijecl
IS so popular within the College of Pharmacy
because it gives us a chance lo leave the class

room setting and put some of our knowledge
into action. As many of you already know

"it's a differenl world."
To relax from the rigorous schedule we

have planned for October, we will go on our

Inst Annual Kappa Psi Retreat the first week

end of November. We will also be having a

fund-raising activity with pri/es such as

Neiman Marcus gift certificates, a microwave

or telcvison. and many other door prizes.
We always like lo recognize outstanding

Biothers m the chapter, though we are all out

standing in our own individual way. there are

some that stand out a little more from time to

time. One such Brother is Beth Carillo. This

summer Belh's internship was with NCPIE

(National Council for Patient Informalion and

Education). Belh was responsible for helping
to organize October as Prescriplion Month.

This promotion of patient informalion and

counseling will be sure to help break barriers

belween the pharmacist and the patient.
There are several other activities still in the

making and we are looking forward to com

pleting them and finalizing this semesler vvilh

our Christmas Formal.
�Debra Ingram

Epsilon
Minnesota
Lpsilon started off the busy Fall quarter

with the traditional orientation day party on

September 19. It vvas a greal success thanks to

the hard work of brother Jeff Loch. The

incoming sludenls showed u strong interest in

Kappa Psi by attending our three open meet

ings in large numbers. The result was 22 new

pledges, the largesl number of pledges in the

lasl seven years. Epsilon chapter continues to

grow stronger each year.
The bmlhcrs of Epsilon chapter would like

to congratulate the new officers lor the

|gtj()_i.)i school vear. They are as follows:

Regent
'

loel Moore

Vice-Reoent Dennis Heinen

Treasurer Mike Pasquarrella
Secretary Amy Jacobson

Chaplain/Social Chair Krista Kangas
We have been selling University of Min

nesota. College of Pharmacy sweatshirts and

pants dunng the entire Fall quarter. This is our

largesl fiindraiser of the year. Brolher Vicki

Ellingrod has provided the organization and

dedication to guarantee success. The brothers

who attended the Fall Province Vlll conclave

at Beta Sigina would like to say ihanks for a

iireat weekend!
The planning for Province Vlll Spring con

clave hosted by Epsilon chapter has been ongo

ing for several months now. We would like to

invite all brothers to attend this special occa-
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^hapter News
sion. Spring conclave will coincide wiih lhe

reaclivalion of the Minnesota Graduale chapler.
All alumni of Epsilon chapler or alumm of

other chapters living in Minnesota are wel
come. If you have not been contacted and are

inieicsied. please conlacl Kirsten (Kee) Riigiie:

4.s')7 Slater Kd. #307. Lagan. MN 55 I 22.
�Murk B. Ilulvorsen

Province II
fhe Fall Province II .Assembly was held

September 21-23. It was hosted by Beta Kappa

(Lnivcisit) of PiUsburgh). The A.ssembly was

kicked off with a party at the Beta Kappa house
on Friday night. The Business Portion of the

meeting was held on Saturday. The meeling
began with a Rilual Workshop by Scott
Kurzawa: Paul Hiller gave a description and

Bernadette Sowko. Boh Erlel. W. R. Smith uiul Sorherl Pilewski nl the
I'lovinee ll Asseinhlx.

Pnn till I ll iiftiiiis Itu hill /' il

Uls:ewski tiiul Dave Maskiewiez.
I Kiii:a\tii. Tom DePiu. I m

Grand Counsellor Paul Ililler npluuLs liu tiiiponanee oj ritual. Dan Wnghl
and Scolt Kurzawa are sealed facing the camera.

.4

Beta Kappa at the Provinee ll .\sseiiihh.

Grand Regent W. R Smith pivseni.s the .Siholaisliip Tray to Bcia Kappa. Delta Lpsilon at llie Pnnttuc II .Assemhiy.
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historical background of the ceremony.
Next, elections of new officers were held.

Grand Regent Smith installed the following
brothers inlo their new offices:

Satrap Tom Depue (Pm Grad)
Vice Satrap Larry Olccski

(Pocono Grad)

Secretary Dan Wright (Beta Kappa)
Treasurer John Coffman (Beta Kappa)
Historian Tim Speerhas

(f)elta Hpsiloni
Chaplain Scott Kurzawa (Delta Epsilon)
After lunch the Province Newsleller "the

imPROV" vvas distributed by Tim Speerhas
(Province Historian). Nexl. Grand Regent
William Smith presented the Scholarship
Tray to Beta Kappa (University of Pittsburgh).
The award was accepted by Jeff Booth and

.Amy Miller bolh of Bela Kappa.
After the meeting, there vvas a pii^nic al the

Bela Kappa house. On Sunday there was a

brunch and optional Pirate Game.
There were 34 brothers in attendance

including the follovving Grand Officers:
(irand Regent William Smith. Grand
Councelor Paul Hiller. .ind (iraduate Mem
ber at Large John Grossomanides.
Grand Nice Regent Johnny Porter was

unable to attend due to the death of his father.
Province II offers their sincere condolences
and prayers to Johnny Porler and his family.

�Timothv D. Speerlius
Province II Hisiorian

Beta Chi
Drake
Well, fall semesler is back in full swing

here at Drake. As always, it has proven to be

quile a busy one so far. Wilh all of our various
activities and school work we have all man

aged to keep ourselves spread preity thin.
We started off the semester by activating

our lone pledge from spring semester. Con

gratulalions to our newest brother�

TRACEY DURBIN! Since that left us with
out pledges, we set oul to recruit some new

ones. We held our annual "Kappa Psi Open"
miniature golf tournament. Our fall 1990 rush

produced a small pledge class of 3. but we are

pleased with all of them. Congratulations to

our new pledges�JEFF COLEMAN,
ERIKA S.MITH, and ROBERT KATH
MAN� they are already showing wisdom

beyond their years for pledging the
best. ..KAPPA PSI!! In celebration of their

pledgeship, some of the brothers of BX look

them on a hay ride and really showed them a

good lime K^l' style. Good luck to our pledges
in the following semesler.

ll isn't all work and no play here al Drake.

however. Friday, Oclober 5, brought our
semesterly half-way party with the brothers of

Beta Nu. We met at Mitch's Lounge in

Atlantic, Iowa and had a lot of fun. Il is also a

oood way to renew old Iriendships and start

Beta Chi's goll loiiniameiil piinieipant Paul
Kellogg.

new ones�we're looking forward to next

semester Bela Nu! In addilion to this small
road trip, we are currently planning a large
one to North Dakota Slale University in Fargo
for the fall gathering of Province 8.

We have also been playing coed intramural

volleyball. There isn't a whole lot that can be
said about our leam except that we try really
hard and have a lot of fun playing. So far we
have won 1 game�by forfeit!

On a more serious note, we have been very
busy with service projecls and fund raising
aclivilies. For the purpose of increasing our

bank balance, we have been working al a

haunted house�the bad part is some of us don'l
even have to wear masks to be scary looking!
Our service projects have taken us all over

the city of Des Moines to various preschools
and daycare centers. We have been teaching
the children aboul poisons and increasing their
awareness of poisons. Hopefully, the lillie bit
that we do will help prevent accidental inges
tion of a poison by one of these kids due to

their lack of knowledge about them.
�Larry Jones

Mu
Massachusetts
The brothers at Mu Chapter had a

successful start for this academic year. We
have conducted a series of social activities
such as parties and a game show which have

made a greal impression on new and old stu

dents. Other activities, including a ski trip lo

Montreal are being planned. We are also

doing other activities exclusive for brolhers
which let us share good times and allow us to

plan more activities. On Oclober 17, we will
be conducting a blood drive where the whole
sludent body and staff will participate in

donating blood for those in need.
We wish all K'^ Chapters across the counti-y

a successtul academic year, and lo keep K^P #1 .

�John A. Humel V

Gamma Gamma
Arizona
The Fall Semester has proven to be

successful and productive for the Gamma
Gamma brolhers. Early in the semester, we

initiated four Little Sis's. Congratulations go
lo Beth Boepple, Melanie Crump, Tesha de
la Rosa, and Rebecca Schlech. We also were

proud to initiate four new brothers from last

Spring's pledge class: Neville (iovender,
DeWayne Manning, Phil Williams, and
Richard Ray Espinosa.
One of our first functions was the annual

Semi-Formai Rush where we successfully
recruited 1 I pledges. Next, it was off lo
�hlindfiilil bowling" where members of Kappa

Some of the Gumma Gummu brothers after
their formal iniiiution lust spring are (lefl to
right): Sergio Alvarado, Lloyd Scalapino,
Brandon Ross, Clinl Debord, Duniel
Hernandez, und Vu Phun.

Epsilon became Big and Little Sisiers to our

aclive members and pledges.
Kappa Psi has always played an integral

part of the UT College of Pharmacy's annual

Pharmacy Week activities, and this year will
be no exception. Our contribution will be

emphasizing the importance of Alcohol
Awareness among students across the UT-
Auslin campus.
Not only have Gamma Gamma brolhers

gained recognition on campus, vve also have
extended our activities to include the Austin

community. Working wilh underprivileged
children through the city's Big Brother Pro

gram and helping lo landscape a local Wildlife
Preserve Basin are just two examples of the
various professional projecls undertaken this

semester. Thanksgiving and Christmas will

find the brothers purchasing food and toys for
an "adopted family" that olherwise would be

going without the things we lend lo take for

granted during the holidays.
Next to the professional side of Kappa Psi

lies the social side as well. Camping trips,
pledge retreats, and Bar-B-Q's are popular this
semester. Casino Night, an annual fundraiser
for the chapter, hopefully will prove once

again lo be a great success. We also are partic
ipating in intramural foolball this semester

along wilh volleyball and basketball. We are

planning to close the semester with a Christ
mas semi-formal dance.

�Jeff Kinser
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Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island
lhe Brolhers of Bela Epsilon are

conlinuing lo accomplish the objectives we

have set for ourselves. Our first priority is

building a strong chapter by seeking out and

initiating those members of our peer group
who we feel will contribute to the quality of
our fraternily. This tradition continued with
the addition of five new pledges on September
25. The names of those fine men are F>ic
Arlia, Steve (iattuso. Brian Kozielski, Lee
Rush, ami John Thomas. Providing all went
well these men will be Brothers by this read

ing. Over the past couple of years we have
worked towards strengthening our bonds with
our local LKS chapter, Xi. Our Second
Annual Cookout/ Hayride occurred on

November 5. In addition the two organiza
tions also planned initiation of new members
on the same evening, November 16, so that
the nomial "after initiation" festivities can be
held concurrenlly.

We continue to make community, profes
sional, and fundraising activities a priority. On
November 5 and 19 we sponsored a CPR
course for individuals who sought certifica
tion. We also continue to work with the town

of Narragansett. RlK)de Island, in cleaning up
the beautiful shoreline of Rhode Island before
and after the beach season. We have found
this to be a great way to unite the brotherhood
in a worthwhile endeavor while at Ihe same

lime enjoying the shore and building a posi
tive image in the community. In addilion we

also continue to contribute to a local food
center. The Johnny Cake Center, in town.

Fundraising projects for the semester included

holding '-socials" at one of the many venues

located along the shoreline. This merely
involves our chapter promoting that particular
club on a particular night and collecting a

cover charge. We also continue to raise funds

during the fall semester by holding car washes
and offering fall clean up to our faculty for a

small fee. We feel that all activities are more

than simple means to an end� they also help
bring the Brotherhood together
The chapter is looking forward to our

Province 1 Convenlion lo be held in Hartford.
CT. by our Brolhers at Nu Chapter. Beta

Epsilon Brother Mike Wilinsky will be

among one of the 20 Brothers attending.
Unfortunately, some of our older brothers
wont be having as much fun as usual since

they relumed from summer break to announce

dial they were leaving the ranks of bachelor
hood. They are: Roger Michaud to Ms.
Donna Dupois and Michael Lessard to

Wendy Purcell.
�Briun Furbush

Pi
Purdue

.Alreadv half wav through the semester Pi

r News
chapter keeps moving along. One event after
another hurdles itsell toward us week after
week. Professionalism, athletism, schoolism.

pledgism, and socialism all fill our time to

capacity. We drink in our lun and bear our

responsibililies without taller.

Professionally the brothers of Pi manned

phones, locally, at the Jerry Lewis Telethon
back on September 2. We are now sponsoring
a professional projects board in the pharmacy
building. It will tlisplay a drug of the month.
and feature a new professor each month. Our
annual drug fair, which allows students to ask
different compay drug reps aboul their

careers, was held October 18. Also in October
several brothers went around to the children's
wards at two of the local hospitals and treated
the children to reverse trick-or-treat for Hal
loween. Lastly, sometime in November our

chapter will be in charge of setting up the
annual campus wide Health Careers Day.

In athletics the Pi brothers dominated sev

eral different sports. In basketball the K^'
Raiders participated in the campus intramurals
and placed in the finals. One of the volleyball
teams placed 3rd in campus w ide intramurals.
And on a lighter side. Brad Hester and (iuy
Ruble, both Pi brothers, placed 1st and 2nd in
an open pharmacy putt-putt tournament.
The pledge class this year is only 9. bul

they look very high quality. Here are their
names, and we hope to see them all become

part of the brotherhood: Filbert Boquiren,
Scott Bowsher, Todd Chermak, Dale Isaacs,
Todd Sigg, Brent Sinclair, Rod Voegerl, and
Ja.son Young.

To finish up Pi chapter has been busy being
social. We have had two nontheme parties at

the house this semester. Theme-wise we had
our annual Halloween party with plenty of out
rageous costumes, and a mound of social inter
actions that everyone enjoyed. The biggest
party, however, took place 2 weeks before Hal
loween. It is what should turn out to be an

annual event since it was so well attended. The
theme was Bam Dance 90 with DJ and brother
Joe (Jempis cranking out the dance tunes. It
included everything from the obvious to a

haynde and bonfire. Most brothers have been
well entertained this semester. If not they
haven't taken advantage of the opportunities.

Wc keep the stress of life in check, we have
lull, .md we keep mov 'in along.

Pi I hapler at Barn Dance '90.

Gamma Sigma
Florida

lhe (jamma Sigma chapter has begun the
semester in high gear as we start our projects
and fundraisers for the fall and spring. Our
current officers are:

Regent Tim Lowrey
Vice Regent Troy Smith
Cor. Secretary Maurice Richardson
Rec. Secretary Ted Morton
Treasurer Mark (juinones
Historian Matthew Foster

Chaplain Chuck Ohaegbulam
Sgt. at Arms Scott Cooney
Pledge Masters Gary Smelcer and

Jim Morgan
These officers and our commitlee chairmen

are leading us into an exceptionally busy
semester. We are planning numerous fundrais-

Brother Jose Rey ofGamma Sigma and Province l\'

Secielary at a fraternity banquet.
ers and service projects this year, including
hosting a Drug Fair for the students and fac

ulty, and our annual golf tournament in the

spring. The Gamma Sigma Annual Golf
Tournament w ill be bigger than ever this year.
and vve encourage any interested K^ member
to participate in it. The toumament will once

again benefit the Shands Hospital Pediatric
Unit. Last year, prizes included a 1990 Mus

tang GT convertible as the prize for a hole-in-
one at hole #14. Unfortunately, no one was

lucky enough to win it.
In the sports arena, we are maintaining our

winning legacy. Our two football teams are out

to capture their division championships that
evaded them by one game last year. Our volley
ball team that won its division championship
last year is currently defending their title.
Another project of ours is to construct a

complete lineage of our brotherhood that
would date back to the chapter's founding 52

years ago. But due to the lack of records, we
need lots of alumni support on this project.
Please send us any information on yourselves
as soon as possible.

We are planning a large turnoul for the
Province IV assembly in spring, so get ready
for us Samford, here vve come!

�Malt Foster. Historiun
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The Grand Council Convention
Experience the
Brotherhood
(jrand Council Convenlions come, and

Grand Council Convenlions go, and we have

had forty-four of them. All the months of hard
work and vigorous planning concenirated into

6 days of Brotherhood.
As a pharmacist and Graduate Brother of

Kappa Psi. attending various national meel

ings. A.S.H.P, A.Ph.A., N.A.R.D.. and Kappa
Psi. I have come to a realization. .All these

meetings offer conlinuing education, meet

ings, parties, tax-deductible hotel bills and air

fares. Only Kappa Psi offers the pcrsiinal
touch, the teeling of belonging, the feeling the

entire Grand Council Convention is planned
for me a Brolher in Kappa Psi.
At the Grand Council Convention vve have

the opportunity to meet Brolhers from all over

the country. A chance to rekindle old friend

ships with Brolhers who have moved to a dif

ferent state. Also meeting and lalking with our

National Officers during inlormal parlies
gives you the opportunitv to express your
opinion of issues relating lo Phannacy and the

Fralernily.
During formal meetings (which don't lasl

loo long), you hear reports of National Offi
cers, consisting of where our fraternity has
come Irom and where it is going. During the

continuing educalion sessions pertinent, rele-
vanl informalion involving various topics are

discussed. And by obtaining the C.E. credits

during the G.C.C. allows you to lake that
much needed tax deduction.
The informal workshops teach you efiec-

tive meihods of how to be a more effective
Brother in Kappa Psi. Your leadership, com
munication, and organizational skills are pul
to the lest during the many sessions available.
The fees charged for the G.C.C. is well

spent considering all you get for the nominal

charge. The sponsored lunches. CF.,. dinners.

banquet, and the Brotherhood experience will
be remembered for years to come.

1 encourage all Undergrad. Brothers to

attend the 45lh G.C.C. to lalk to Graduate
Brothers you work with about attending. Let's
have all Undergrad. Brothers talk to ihc Grad
uate Brothers you work with, and ask them if

they have heard of Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
The beautiful pictures in the lasl edition of

The M.ASK were truly impressive, and as you
know nature is very difficult to catch in a

photo. The panoramic views and blue skies
make this backpacker eager to experience this
dream vacation. So start making plans NOW
to attend the 45th G.C.C. and make a lillie his

tory. See you there.

Paul A. Cyprus
Delroit Grad. Reaent

.��tk,.mii:'^''*i:^ ;--..--i^ -" ,: -^i.c �' �,'X:-^r;�- -� � :^:v^-.!.jK'^:^'-:=i '><?*5�y3KJ- '�':�:

Grand Viee Regent and Convention Chairinan Johnny Porter blazes the trad

to Jackson.

Graiul Regent .Sinith leads Kuppu I'si i II. Wxoiniiig
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